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A»
Aid. Mitchell Will Bring Question of Telephones 

Before City Council on Monday Mght.

BELIEVES TIE 111 COST WILL NOT BE LUBE
Would be Maintained From the Beginning by the 

Citizens of Calgary.

■yTwo Thirds of Congregation Con
verted Between Ages of 10 

and 20 Years

At the meeting of the council on 
Monday night, Aid. Mitchell will 
ask that a committee be appointed 
to enquire into the cost of instal
ling an independent telephone sys
tem into Calgary and to report to 
the council on the wisdom of the 
same.

Aid. Mitchell brought the matter 
before the council last year, but 
though some enquiries were matie no 
action was taken. Aid. Mitchell is 
of the opinion that an up-to-date 
system could be installed for a 
moderate amount and that the his
tory of the electric light plant would 
be repeated as far as maintenance

is concerned. The city could place a 
system into the city at a cheap 
rate. Contrary to the general belief 
a telephone company is forced to 
give rights over their lines.

Aid. Mitchell points out that the 
municipal system lias often gone up 
against the Bell system and has 
usually won out.

Against the strongest kind of a 
tight, the municipal system was 
tried in Fort William and have 
proved to be a great success.

There is little doybt but the com
mittee asked for will be appointed 
and Calgary will have a municipal 
system at an early date.

A u stria Attempts 
to Alarm British

t

A Bear Movement to Get Capitalists to Keep Out 
of the Country.

Ï0E IRE
THE HOPE

/ ,-----------
Vast Majority Turn to God at 

Early Age Says Evangelist

TEST MADE
SERIE LIST NIGHT

Berlin, Jan. 9.—The Lokal Anzeig- about to break out in Servia to the 
er recently sent a special correspon- intrigue of the government of an- 
dent to Serviato investigate the re- other country, meaning Austria. The 
cnrrence of reports that a revolution despatch adds that Austria fears 
Is being organized against King that the projected large investments 
Peter and his family. The carres- of British capital in the Balkan 
pondent telegraphed today that trans-Versai railway and various in- 
Premier Pasics attributes the per- dustriar enterprises in the Balkans 
sistent endeavors to convince the would give Great Britain a predom- 
British public that a revolution is inant Influence in Servia.

LEGISLATURE
Sy ■Lieutenant Tells of Task Before 

The Alberta Members

The Methodist church was crowded 
last night when Messrs. Crossley 
and Hunter continued their series 
of revival meetings. Rev. Mr. Mc
Williams, tha new minister at Grace 
Church, waff on the platform and 
he was heartily greeted by the 
evangelists.

Mr. Hunter said “All good people 
come from Ontario” Mr. McWilliams 
looked likq a priest but there was 
no sin in that. He (Mr. Hunter) 
looked like a priest himself.”

Some persons would not speak to 
him here in Calgary. They would 
not have the opportunity of speak
ing to him in Heaven.

Superintendent Niblock had been 
kind enough to allow the members 
of the C.P.R., who were under his 
control, to attend a special meet
ing, which was held yesterday after
noon.

"Pray for «railfoad men,” said Mr 
Hunter.

Mr. Hunter’s address was more 
than usually interesting.

Hunter was the surgeon, Crossley 
was the physician. Hunter had to 
remove proud flesh.

It was not the habit of Mr. Hun
ter or Mr. Crossley to disappoint 
an audience.

“I pity the rich,” said Mr. Hun
ter, “for the rich are poor and the 
poor are rich. Rich men could not 
see Jesus. Jesus was passing by. 
Hail Him. Make preparation for the 
Lord’s coming. Whan Earl Grey 
came to Calgary did you make pre
parations ?

Christ had no use for cardrooms.
Christ had no use for dance rooms
"The dirty rascals who put their 

arms around women. Here I am us
ing the knife. If a man put hie arm

Advocate for the Condemned Man 
Gilbert, Appeals to Court

NO TRICE
OF VESSEL

The Ponce is Still Abroad and no 
Word From Her.

ASKS FOR A NEW {SHE 
TRIAL FOR CLIENT

EIGHT
•OATS

One Prisoner was Dismissed by 
the Court en Banc.

At the sitting of the Court en Bane, 
which was held yesterday the first 
case which came up was the appeal 
in connection with the condemned mur
derer, Gilbert, of Regina.

Mr. Martin, who appeared for the 
condemned man contended that the i 
evidence of the man Henderson was

The Vessel Carrie! a Crew of 52 
and had Seven Passengers

New York, Jan. 9—For the first 
time since anxiety became acute ov
er the steamer Ponce, which sailed 
from Ponce, Port Rico, Dec. 26tS, 
a»d should have reached this port 
six days later, the offices of the 
owners, the New York & Port Rico

would happen ? You would shoot 
him. Then what is the difference ?

(Continued on page 4.)

RAILWAY BILL THE
JMPORTINT ONE

Spirit of Harmony Characterizes 
the Members of Legislature

Lethbridge, Jan. 9.—Hon. G. IT V. 
Bulyea, leiutenant governor of Al
berta, speaking of the coming ses
sion of the Alberta legislature which 
convenes on Jan. 24, said : “You
know I know nothing about politics; 
I may say, however, that the com
ing legislative session, the second 
since the erection of Alberta into a 
province, will be quite a heavy one 
and that the time of the members 
will be engrossed mainly with re
stamping and amending old Terri
torial statutes and re-enacting them 
in an improved form under the new 
constitution.

“Of the strictly new pieces of leg
islation, one of the most important 
will undoubtedly be the proposed 
provinciaJr^ailway act, under which 
the province will exercise its power 
of granting charters for railways and 
of regulating them. The Territories 

t possessed no powers with respect to 
railRays.

“It is extremely unlikely that the 
commission appointed to enquire in
to the question of a beef combine 
will have any report for this year's 
session, as the British Columbia gov
ernment has not appointed its repre
sentative. The repreaeiftatives of 
Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manito
ba have, however, met informally, 
though the taking of evidence has 
hot yet begun.”

His honor said a spirit of harmony 
and co-operation characterized the 
members and parties is the legisla
ture in dealing with the measures, 
which gained added importance from 
being enacted when the institutions 
are yet in a plastic condition.

ILL HE 10
J800T COBILT

Toro “to Peopi e had no Though^ !
*stiî k..iestÈSg ÎVlohey Any 

Place Else
F. W. Thorold arrived in the city 

yesterday after a short visit to To
ronto.

"They are mad about Cobalt down 
there,” said Mr. Thorold. "The 
money that should be and otherwise] • 
would be invested in the west is be
ing put into mines in the north. In 
Toronto, at least, they will talk 
about nothing but Cobalt, and that 
is an end to it.”

Mr. Thorold had an eventful time 
on his way up, being delayed by no 
less than five wrecks qr accidents 
upon the track of more or less ser
ious nature. Mrs. Thorold accom
panied Mr. Thorold and returned 
with him.

option in the matter of degree. Either 
it was murder or it was not. Mr. Mar
tin contended that the words which 
were used had been used by the de
ceased should not be admitted as evi
dence. The evidence which had been 
produced before the judge at Regina 
showed that Gilbert was deaf and that 
therefore the evidence of Henderson 
which Gilbert did not hear was not 
admissable. Moreover the evidence 
was' not obtained In the course of the 
examination-in-chief but by cross-ex"- 
amination. The counsel referred to the 
state of mind of the deceased.

Mr. Justice Harvey. “Why is the 
state of mind of the deceased ma
terial?”

Mr. Martin, “Because, if I can show 
the state of mind of the deceased I 
can arrive at the state of mind of the 
accused. What I am trying to prove 
is that the murder was committed by 
the accused by accident and not by in
tent.

Mr. Justice Harvey. If the murdered 
man had been living, the statement 
might have been admissable. But I 
cannot see the connection between the 
state of mind of the accused and the 
state of mind of the deceased.

Quotations innumerable followed and 
cases of all sorts were quoted and it 
was late before Mr. Martin finish
ed his speech. The counsel for the 
crown did not reply and the court pro- 
ceded to the next case. It is probable 
that the court will hand down their 
judgment at an early date in view of 
the fact that the date of the execution 
of Gilbert is fixed for the 18th.

The case of the King v Mulligan 
occupied the attention of the court for 
a very short time. Peter Mulligan was 
found guilty of a criminal assault on 
a child of eight years old at the last 
assies which were held at Red Deer.

not admissable. The direction of the j Steamship Co., were closed tonight.

Franklin Mooney left for home. Up 
to that time, no tidings upon which 
the company placed credence had 
keen received.

The vessel, which carried a crew 
of fifty-two, and seven passengers is 
still missing Innumerable rumors 
have been investigated. One of the 
latest reports was that southern 
wireless coast stations received a 
wireless communication from the 
Ponce Jan. 1st.

The P.oince is nqt equipped with 
the wireless apparatus, though it 
was suggested that a message con
cerning the Ponce might have been 
sent by same other craft having 
wireless equipment and the message 
was misread.

The officials of the line not only 
refuse to abandon hope, but reiter- 
ote tonight that they epnfidently ex
pect that the Ponce will be heard 
from within the next twenty-four 
hours. There is no reason, Mr. 
Mooney said, to believe- that the 
vessel has foundered, while there are 
many ways of accounting for the 
delay. The assurance of the com
pany rests upon the fact that the 
steamer Mara cas, of the Trinidad 
Shipping & Trading Co. is three 
days overdue from Trinidad. The 
Marscas must cover much the same 
course as the Ponce, and Mr. Moo
ney believes that she is towing the 
disabled Ponce to port.

around your wife in the parlor what ( Mr. Justice Scott who tried the case

; Anotlier Big 
2 Concern Here

THE VALUE OF
GRAIN EXCHANGE

ITALIAN MURDERER
HAS BROKEN DOWN

Abandoned Hope of Reprieve in 
Great Anguish

Winnipeg, Jan. 9—Salvatore Mao
ri, the Italian, who was sentenced 
to death for murder On Tuesday 
lies in his cell sick and in great 
anguish of mind. All hope has left 
him and he is gradually sinking. 
Sheriff Inkster has six applications 
for the position of hangman.

The Question Answered at Annu
al Meeting at Winnipeg

Winnipeg, Jan. 9.—The 19th annual 
meeting of the Winnipeg Grain and 
Produce exchange was held this 
afternoon in the board room at the 
exchange building, when the election 
of officers and committees for the 
ensuing year was made and the ad
dress of the retiring president, Capt. 
Tilt, was read.

For the present year, William J. 
Bettingen, manager of the Imperial 
Elevator Co., will direct the affairs 
of the exchange, being elected presi
dent by unanimous vote.

John Flejming was elected vice- 
president, and Charles N. Bell secre
tary of the exchange.

In the address of Mr. Tilt he 
claimed the exchange is not a trad
ing body, but its facilities are of a 
direct benefit to producers. The cry
ing need in the west is increased 
transportation.

Mr. Am<^ W. Scott, who is 
representing the firm of Kelly 

g las & Co., wholesale 
grocers, of Vancouver, is re
gistered at the Alberta. In
terviewed by the Alberta», 
Mr. Scott said that his firm 
had asked him to buy a site 
in Calgary upon whicha they 
intended to build premises. 
“I have not been able to fix 
upon a site as yet,” said 
Mr. Scott, My firm will build 
a big establishment in Cal
gary.”

THE FAMINE STORIES
ARE APPALLING

Latest News From the Hungry 
Millions in China

Victoria, Jan. 9.—Advices regard
ing the appalling famine in Central 
China received by steamer Shinano 
Maru today show that the famine 
area covers 40,000 square miles with 
with^a population of ten millions, 
of whoîh^four millions are in want, 
mostly starving. Thefe were from 
20 to 30 large walled cities within

allowed an appeal on a point that there 
was not sufficient evidence to justify 
the verdict.

The court quashed the conviction 
and Peter Mulligan, who has been in 
jail for six months was discharged 
Immediately. Mulligan did not appear 
at the court but he was released from 
the barracks within a few moments 
of the decision of the court.

LABOR MEN PROTEST
AGAINST PROPOSITION

Object to Legislation Prohibiting 
Aliens From Taking Part m 

Labor Troubles
Brandon, Man., Jan. 9.—At a meet- 

ng of the trades and labor council 
of th s city held Tuesday night, a 
esolution was unanimously passed 
ienouncing the bill now before the 
)omin on parliament, whereby offl-. 
ers of international unions will be 
iable to conviction for interfering in 
Canadian union affairs in times of 
trouble.

OF FUEL
Unions of Municipalities Ask the Railway Commis

sion to Investigate Freight Charges.

ASK PROVINCE TO CONSIDER SYSTEM OF PRODUCTION
The Question of Assessment Was Carefully Con

sidered at Meeting held Yesterday.

LYNCHED FOR
WIFE MURDER

A Crowd in Iowa Beat Down Jail 
Doors and Killed Offender

Waterloo, Jan. 9.—A crowd of more 
than a thousand men tonight battered 
through the walls of the county jail at 
Charles City la. with railroad Irons, 
threw hinges from the doors, and took 
James Cullen and lynched him for wife 
murder.

>••••••••••••••••••••••••<
Rifle Range

at Edmonton

Red Deer, Jan. 9—At this morn
ing’s session of the convention of 
the Alberta union of municipalities 
the delegates pronounced in favor 
of municipal hospitals managed by 
trustees elected by the people. They 
objected to bonusing by way of 
payment of cash, the granting of 
land, or the exemption for taxa
tion, and declared in favor of the 
single tax on land as the main 
basis of municipal taxation with 
taxes on businesses’ income and 
special franchises. The conven tion 
requested the government to insti
tute a thorough investigation into 
the methods and practice of munici
pal assessment and taxation.

At this afternoon’s session, the 
principle of transferring the execu
tive powers of the city council to 
commissioners was advocated in 
Wm. Short's speech.

The council should provide the 
funds and say what should be done 
with them, and should leave the 
commission to carry out the plans 
the council adopted. Edmonton’s 
executive work was now being hand 
led by a mayor and two paid com
missioners who had oversight of all 
the departments, the commissioners 
could not be removed except by a 
two thirds vote of the council. Cal
gary too had had success with a 
limited commission.

The union en'drosed the principle 
of allowing a municipality to defer 
for five years payment of principle 
on debentures for constructing rate 
works, etc.

On the coal question the conven
tion passed a resolution that the 
railway commission should immed
iately investigate. the transporting 
charges for coal anld the car short
age. That the government of Alber
ta should immediately investigate 
the whole system of the production 
of coal and the supply of the same, 
and that the federal government 
should not in the future alienate 
coal lind to private persons or cor
porations within the province of Al
berta.

The convention affirmed a number 
of last year’s resolutions regarding 
having local telephone systems con
trolled by the municipality and the 
long distance lines by the govern
ment regarding the case of indi
gents.

Some matters of auditing in smal 
1er municipalities were discussed 
and Mayor Geatz, Red Deer, brought 
forward a somewhat novel proposal 
to have the municipality loan poor
er house holders instal eewenage 
rate lighting, the repayments to be 
secured against the property.

A banquet was given the visiting 
delegates by the town of Red Deer 
cm Wednesday evening.

This Man Has
No At All

Senator Ferley Make* a Lamentable Tale of His 
Recent Slanders.

Edmonton, Jan. 9 —- Col. 
Evans concluded the purchase 
of 180 acres known as Bow
ler's flats for a rifle range, 
at a cost of $25,000. Twelve 
targets will be erected and 
a new barracks will occupy 
the site.

Municipal Ownership
By Edmonton Mayor

Interesting and Instructive Paper Read at Red 
Deer by W. A. Griesbach.

The following is one of the papers j that the consumer or user must sup-
read yesterday afternoon at Red 
Deer. It is on Municipal Ownership

the area and throngs of refugees are was read by Mayor Griesbach o 
hurrying into these from the coun
tryside. It is estimated that 800,- 
000 starving refugees have reached

Edmonton.
Municipal ownership under condi-

famm<T^!rpd cit|es iust outside the tions prevailing in this country is
ISdThatSl20n!oorellf J1 " SUch a SeW thin* that ^ a mat- 

520,000 a day for j ter of difficulty in the limited time
many months will be required to 
supply the famine stricken.

CHANGES IN
THE ARRANGEMENTS

Treasury Talks About Money
Washington, Ban. 9—The secretary 

of the United States Treasury will 
immediately notify the- depository 
banks with which temporary depos
its of about $12,000,000 were re
cently placed, be returned on Jan. 
20th, and Feb. 1st, that the dates 
for the return of the deposits have 
been extended so as to require the 
funds to be repaid to the treasury 
on hhlf on Feb. 1st, and the other 
half on Feb. 15th, 1907.

It is stated at the treasury de
partment that there is no particul
ar need for the money at this time 
and further it is expected that the 
return of the money to the financial 
centers by the date stated will have 
resulted, in easier money conditions.

Body of Pope Leo to be Removed
in February Next.

Rome, Jan. 9—Jn the presence of 
Ta'dolini, the sculptor, the statute
of the late Pope Leo XIII, which is , . . monopoly because its value
twenty feet high, was today raised l~ _________

at my disposal to secure any author! 
ties on the question. I am therefore 
obliged to give you the result of my 
observations in the city which I rep
resent here today, and of the con
dition prevailing elsewhere and my 
conclusions therefrom.

Question of Efficiency 
The first question to be considered 

is: What utilities should the munici
pality own ? My answer to that Is, 
that all undertakings which may be 
described as natural monopolies 
should be owned and operated by 
municipalities. The telephone is a

above the door leading to the sac
risty of the churqh of St. John La- 
teran, to the left of the choir.

It is expected that the monument 
which will cost $12,000, will be 
paid for among the Cardinals 
ed by Pope Leo, who were 
when the late Pontiff died.

to the user consists in communicat
ing with the greatest possible num
ber of people and because it is a 
necessity. The same may be said of 
street (railways, gas, water, sewer- 

paid for^ among the Cardinals créât- ! a£e- and as new conditions arise
alive there will be others. The first gen- 

____ It is Iera* argument in support of this con
i'11® intention that the body of the !*ention is this: A private corpora- ____

.v_ tion operates one of these undertak-10f the municipality.
late Pope will be removed to the 
church of St. John Lateraji in Feb
ruary.

Nominations for
Riding of Cariboo

Vancouver, Jan. 9—Messrs, L. F.

ings for a profit. It must pay work 
ing expenses, it must pay interest 
on the money invested, and finally it 
must pay a profit to- tlte promoters. 
There may be watered stock, and 
dividends must also be paid on that. 
Contrasting this with municipal own
ership, three advantages are appar
ent: There is no watered stock, no 
dividends, and less interest to payJ. Champion and Chae Wilson K , , .,.i.C., have been nominated hv ' tt' as municipalities can generally bor 

mated by the row money cheaper than a private 
corporation, and in view of the factConservatives in Cariboo.

ply the dividends, increased interest 
jid profits under private operation, 
and under municipal ownership es
capes these extra imposts, getting 
he benefit off the service at cost, the 
rgument on this phase of the ques- 
ion is unassailable.
It occurs to me that the next ques

tion for consideration is, can the 
nunicipality operate a utility with 
equal or greater efficiency and at 
lower or effpial cost as compared with 
private operation and ownership ? 
My answer to that is that when you 
solve the question of control, you 
answer this question in the affirma
tive. If a certain individual is the 
successful manager of a paying pri
vately owned and operated utility, 
engage him to manage a similar 
utility municipally owned and oper
ated. I know of no reason why he 
should not give you equal or greater 
efficiency of service, and since he has 
no profit to make, no watered stock 
to find dividends for, and a lower 
rate of interest on borrowed capital 
to make, he should give you a ser
vice equally as cheap, and probably 
very much cheaper.

A municipality controlling its own 
utilities will be better governed than 
one which does not. At every turn 
the citizen is confronted with the re
sult of the work of the government 

Water, sewer-

Senator Perley, the gentleman who 
slandered Alberta by publishing 
abroad the libel that the grain ex
hibits which were sent east to the 
different exhibitions by Alberta were 
secured in Saskatchewan, has made 
a strange answer to E. L._ Richard
son] the secretary of the board of 
trade.

He says now that Mr. Craig, who 
was making a collection for Saskat
chewan, tora him that he was work
ing for the Alberta government.

Respecting our oats, he says that 
he was told by a man that a few 
years ago, etc., therefore he had a 
right to slander us.

The letter is as follow^

Wolseley, Jan. 5th.
E. L. Richardson, Esq.,

Sec. Calgary Board of Trade
Dear Sir,—I am just in receipt of 

your letter of the 3rd, itist., in 
answer to which I wish to say, I 
am not the aggressor. I only wished 
to set you fellows straight.

Mr. Craig told me distinctly that 
he was working for the Alberta 
Government. Saskatchewan was not 
named in any reference to the grain 
I also in a jocular way gave him a 
setting up over the matter, and 
told him I wanted him to put Perley 
Farm, Wolseley, Sask., on the oats 
and wheat he got from us.

I think the Telegram said Mr. 
Hill was a land inspector, so much 
worse if he was a grain ma®. It 
was all right for you that Mr. 
Hill should publish the superiority 
of Alberta oats, over Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan; but when I defend 
Saskatchewan in the matter, then 
it is all wrong. I may say that I 
did not wish to reflect on Alberta, 
I wanted to draw it mild.

I was told by a man who had to 
do it that a few years ago, the 
Board of Trade at Edmonton sent 
to Dr. Saunders, nearly 300 sam
ples of oats to test their growing 
qualities, and none of them average 
ed over fifty per cent, of fertility, 
and half of them noft 20, and as a 
result the seed fôr that year was 
bought in Ontario and Manitoba. 
Treating on so delicate a subject Mr 
Hill should have been mumm. I 
have nothing to apologise for. I 
was mild. In future let your gov
ernment officials and others object 
as much as they wish on their on 
their own province, but do nptr 
make comparisons.

Yours truly,
N. PERLEY

P.S. I have asked the driver if h» 
remembers the conversation, and 
what Craig said. He says he does 
very well, and what I said to him. 
When I write for publication I deal 
in facts.

age, gas, light, power, telephone and 
street railway services, are all live 
questions with all the citizens. Un
satisfactory services result in criti- 
ism, and criticism resqlts in imme

diate and vigorous action; incompe
tent and incapable men cannot hold 
office, and better men are attracted 
to municipal offices by reason of the 
dignity and importance of such offi
ces, in the enlarged and widened 
field of municipal endeavor.

(Continued on page 2.'j

TONS 
EVERY W0RKTD1Y

Important Meeting of Mine Own
ers in Calgary Today

Lethbridge, Jan. 9.—At a meeting 
of the directors of the Diamond Coal 
Co. in Calgary tomorrow night, esti
mates and reports will be presented 
calling for the expenditure of nearly 
$300,000 in the development of the 
company’s property at Diamond 
City, six miles from Lethbridge. The 
contemplated development will be 
completed in about 18 months and 
will include the installation of a 
plant sufficient to raise 10,000 tons 
of coal per day and a spur to the 
projected C.P.R. branch in that vi
cinity.

MR. McKENZIE HAS
NOT GIVEN UP

-o-
Evangelistic Campaign

In North America

Philadelphia, Jan. 9.—Plans for a 
world wide evangelization campaign 
are being discussed at the 13th con
ference of foreign mission boards of 
the United States and Canada, 'which 
began here today. Ministers and 
laymen of many Protestant denom
inations are present.

Will Bring Abduction Case Be
fore Magistrates in Edmonton
Mr. Mackenzie of Penhold, is in 

the city today. He says that the 
charge laid against Walter Shuh foij 
abducting his daughter js not over. 
He believes that the magistrate who 
granted a dismissal of the case when 
before him at Red Deer exceeded his 
duties as the charge was an indict- 
ible ohe. He has dqciided to have 
the case taken before magistrates 
in Edmonton

DR KAN YAN IN POLICE CELLS

He is Accused of Getting Money Under 
False Pretenses

The Chinese doctor, of the name of 
Kan Yan, who has given a very large 
amount of assistance to the police in 
various ways, more especially in con
nection with the case of Mar Ling and 
the case of the seven Chinese gamblers 
who were acquitted was arrested last 
night upon a charge of obtaining 
money by false pretences. Doctor Kan 
Tan was arrested last night by Con
stable Ross.

The charge against Kan Yan is that 
“he did on the third of Oct. last obtain 
from F. Mark, the sum of thirty dol
lars, by false pretences.”

Dr. Kan Yan will appear before the 
magistrate this morning.
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Bank of Montrealitical interference inefficient and in- business phones per annum. -Next 
capable persons might be placed in year we shall instal an automatic 
charge of these utilities; and second- system of the latest type, and it is 
ly, that the large staff of employees our hope and our belief that we shall 
necessitated by municipal ownership be able to reduce these rates, 
might be politically controlled by the Edmonton is a municipal owner- 
administration, and a dishonest and ship city, and the fact that it is so 
corrupt executive might hold office is largely due to the faith, courage 
ndefinitely. In short, that munici- and energy olf William Short, one of 

pal ownership invites corruption. In my predecessors in office. The whole 
answer to that, I offer the general idea is comparatively new, and wo 
proposition that' the people are gen- have had but a few years ex erience 
erally as well governed as they de- during years of unprecedented expan
serve to be, and I would point out, sion which have been in^ 1 hemselves 
as I did a few moments ago, that a a severe trial and test, if 1 he ques- 
better class of men are attracted to tion be asked, "Is Edmonton satrs- 
such government by reason of the fled with municipal ownership? the 
increased importance of the office, answer must be that it is in x ie<v o 
and of the magnitude of the work, the fact that next year we shall ron- 
It. is also suggested that there may struct and operate as a municipal 
be what I call "honest inefficiency’’ undertaking, a street railway sen ice 
in management, resulting in unsat- at an approximate cost of 5162,1)00 
isfactory service- and perhaps increas- ! This is a great question, a most 
ed cost. This is indeed a real objec- interesting subject for discussion, ca
tion and perhaps the only problem; j tirely too important to be dealt 
I dealt with it when I took up th , with in all its bearings in a paper 

converse view under the idea of con- , of this nature, but I trust what I 
trol. For the management of muni- have said to you may awaicen jour 
cipal utilities the best men must be interest and induce you to mate en- 
got, they must be paid their price, quiry and cause j’ou very seriously 
they must he given a fairly free to consider the wisdom of parting 
hand, and they must be expected to | with any of yowr valuable ‘re
produce results. chises. In an age of gross matenal-

The Real Danger ‘ism and increasing indifference to the
There is a real danger in munici- I responsibilities of public life, when 

pal ownership, and that is that mu. ; vast combinations of capital subi r- 
nücipal enthusiasts will endeavor t i dinate all interes s ° !

reduce rates to demonstrate the Peking only greater diyidends and
soundness of their views and thereby !*ide# P_ow^s- il is very ?ttinf. 
create a deficit which will have to theJe should arise a great sentiment 
be met by increased taxation, with1 and grent ideal significant o the 
the possibility that then municipal --gy and magnificent p, om-

MUNICIPAL Improved 
Farm For 5IT EDMONTON MAYOR Another report from

W. M. 
Editor

ESTABLISHED 1817.

CUSHING’S
FACTORY

Capital all paid up 
Reserve fund - ■ 
Total Assets - •

$14,400,GOC 
$11,169,831 

$168,CCI,173
Head Office, Montreal. *

RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M
®...................................................................................................................  Hon. President

HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K. C. M. G..................................Preside
E. S. CLOUSTON............... .. . . . . Y*.c.f. President and General Manager
Branches and Agencies at all the principal points in Canada ; also 

in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane, 
Newfoundland and Mexico.

Travelers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credit.- Issued f. 
use In all parts of the world.

Drafts sold available at all points In United States, Eqrope and Cana, -, 
.. AAir.-wA. ..^Collections made on favorable rates.

Interest allowed on Dep sits at current rates.
Calgary Branch.

W. H. HOGG,
Manager,T.S.C. LEE

REAL ESTATE AGENT 

Alexander Blk. Stephen Ave.STAIR BUILDING
this time

Just arrived from Toronto 
an Expert Stair Builder who 
now takes charge of this de
partment.

See us about your stairs.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce
Capital paid up ...................

, Rest .......................... ................
Assets 31. Oct.' 1906 over 

B. E. WALKER, General Manager; ALEX. LAIRD, Ass. Gen. 11 

163 branches in Canada, United States and England. 21 branches
Alberta.

$10,000,000
$5,000,000
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IN THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT.
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards are received and Interest is allowed 

at current rates. No delay in making withdrawals.

C. W. ROWLEY, Manager Calgary Branch.WESTERNGUSHING BROS
EXCURSIONSCOMPANY, Ltd

Phone 60 1st Street W SINGLE FARE
plus $2.00 for the round trip

—TO—

VANCOUVER
----AND —

VICTORIA

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE
Calgary’s Progressive

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
EMBALMERS.

sssæsprii..

WHEAT LANDS
Send at once for Olds Realty Co.’s Winter 

Bulletin of land prices. Its brim full of good 
values.
O. S. MOORE, Mgr. Olds, Alberta

*09 Centre Street. Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vice, personal attendance. SKATES THE B
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The New Automobile Skate Tickets on sale Dec. 1, 3, 4, 13, 
14, 16, 1906, Jan. 7, 8, and 9, 1907, 
good to return within 3^ months.

JAMES PROCTOR
Horseshoer

With nickel steel blade and al- « 
umlnum top, Is the lightest and e 
best on the market.

Tube Skates. Hand forged a 
Lunne skates, Acme skates, la- • 
dies and boys’ skates, skating J 
boots, hockey sticks for matches # 
or practice.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENTJ. R. CRAYSHON, R.S.S.General Blacksmith
Interfering Horses a Spec

iality i
7th Avenue, opposite corner 
fnorth-west) of City Hall)

P.O. Box 935

Holder of two Diplomas and winner 
of two medals In competition for prac
tical Horseshoeing.

Fancy Wrought Iron Gates and 
Fencing made to order.

All kinds of general work. 
Contractors Work a Specialty.

P. O. Box 1122.
Comer Ninth Ave. and Third StE

MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADAALEX. MARTIN
231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Half block back of P. O. Calgary Branch

CALGARY! CALGARY!
•* r

The Commercial and 
distant from

Industrial Centre of the Last Great West, 84o miles 
Vancouver. Without a rival, without a competitor 
country, rich in grain and cattle. The distributing

timber and mineral districts.

distant from Winnipeg and 641
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Calgary has 12 banks, 85 wholesale houses and 25 manufacturing indus
tries. With an educational system which is unequalled. It has 3 fire halls 
and 3 branch post offices. A street railway is about to be constructed which 
will serve East, West and South Calgary. This will mean a belt line of about 
12 miles in length.

The G. T. P. have declared their intention of reaching Calgary at an early 
date. The C. N. R. is determined to become established here in the near future. 
Both companies are fully warranted in putting forth every effort in order to 
keep pace with the unparalleled development which is taking place in this part 
of Greater Canada.

Calgary is favorably situated at the foot of the Rockies, with a climate 
unsurpassed. Watch her grow! Her population in 1890 was 4,000, her popula
tion in 1900 was 7500, her population in 1910 will, at a conservative estimate, 
reach 50,000. Buy Calgary porperty while you may. It will double and treble 
itself in price in a short time. It has been the rule in the past and will be the 
rule in the future. The tremendous influx of immigration compels it. Get in 
on the ground floor.

The magnificent suburb known as South Calgary, which until recently 
was under the control of parties in England and which is part of an estate 
which must be closed up, will now be placed on the market and thrown open 
to the public. Three thousand lots are now being offered for sale.

Said lots will be sold at prices varying from $35.00 to $60.00 per lot, ac
cording to location and value. Terms half cash, balance in three and six 
months, with interest at 8 per cent. Some of these, lots are worth $200.00 each, 
none less than $50.00 each. This is the greatest snap ever offered the public. 
You cannot lose money, you are bound to make money. You cannot help it. 
It is merely a question of whether you make a profit of 100 per cent or 800 
per cent.

Adjoining this property is the contemplated terminus of Jim Hill’s road, 
which will reach Calgary from Fernie, passing through a splendid coal, timber 
and mineral district

Lots For Sale With

E. H. Crandell Hatfield & McLaren
Burns Block. Armstrong Block.
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Che Albertan
W. M. DAVIDSON,

Editor and Manager.

A MUNICIPAL TELEPHONE

The people of Calgary are taking 
]ie question of municipal telephones

seriously and very seriously Some 
m to be of the-opinion that the 

hole proposition is something in 
,he nature of a bluff and that no- 

r wni be done. The same thing 
. °said when it was first suggest- 

that Calgary should inatal a 
"“tern of electric light. It sppn 
Massed beyond the joke and became

What position would Calgary be 
without its electric light plant? 

L, eaizen would be paying 25 per 
rent more for light. Besides that 
itcre is to be a decrease in the 
Lc.. of light at an early date
ra Calgary people are gettmg a 
srood righting service which Cal-
^ ' 3 /-* 4- Vr n Vo 11 '

ing under. To the cultured St. Joh- 
nonan this sleeping feature seems V> 
be the test of loyalty. But these 
stalwart pioneers have something 
to say under which flag they will 
fight, and the records of Canada’s 
wars and Britain’s wars show the 
kind of stuff they are made of. If 
we have to choose for settlers be
tween the sturdy old timers and 
the cultured person who cawn,t live 
without his silk hat and his frock 
coat, we shall pick out the uncouth 
pioneer with some character about 
him every time, and know that we* 
have made a good choice. '

gar.v. did not have until it was de-
instal the electric lightcided to 

service. ■
It will be the same with the tele- 

boUC service. In cities with a pop 
ulation about the size of Calgary, 
tbe ieiephone charges under munici- 

1 system is less than Calgary is 
paying at the present time. The ser
vice Calgary is getting now is the 
worst that could be given.

The cost of a new telephone sys
tem would not be very great and 
It would have at least 500 subscri
bers on the very day that it open
ed. With that the system with the 
prices less than we are now paying 
would be self-supporting.

The time for action is now, and 
the city should not lose this oppor
tunity of active' co-operation of the 
board of trade, and encouragement 
from the Dominion Government in 
putting this idea into fact.

THE BUILDING RETURNS

The building inspector of Calgary 
estimates the building done in Cal 
gary last year at $2,400,000.

The building inspector of Edmon
ton estimates the building done in 
Edmonton at $1,868,000.

The building inspector, if they 
have such a person there, or the 
publicity agent, or some person else 
estimates the building at Regina at 
$1,982,330.

And the people of Calgary accept 
it at that- They may have their 
suspicions of the figures at other 
points, but they admit that the 
building inspectors knpw more ab
out these things than they know.

But the newspapers in Edmohton 
place the building done in Calgary 
at $1,800,000, or some such figui 
because the cement works age in 
Eksfiaw, and Regina at quite an
other figure.

The Edmonton paper admits that 
its own building inspector is honest 
but the other building inspectors are 
liars.

The Regina papers place ^Calgary 
still lower, at less than half the 
amount in fact that the Calgary in
spector places them at, and puts 
Edmonton below Regina. The Re
gina paper believes that the Regina 
building inspector is honest, but 
that the Calgary and Edmohton 
building inspectors are liars.

As a matter of fact, the figures 
of one, two or three cities may be 
wrong, but they are the nearest 
light that we have, and they show 
thae Calgary leads in building in the 
west.

NO TALL HATS HERE

A jovial person residing in Cal
gary who makes a living by ad
ding up long columns of hagd fig
ures has been in St. John and in
forms the newspapers there that 
really this western country is 
pretty crude after all. It has many 
drawbacks and one never sees a tpp 
hat or a frock coat.

To a highly cultured person who 
has been reared in the lap of St. 
John luxury and educated at the 
St. John business college, the ab
sence of these emblems of a high 
state of civilization are certainly 
very much felt. The biting lotnliness 
one feels when separated from such 
close pals cannot be understood by 
Ordinary persons who have never 
known the delights of such associa
tions.

The cultured St. John person ex
presses his absolute disgust with 
the uncouthhess and roughness of 
the old pioneer and intimates that 
all the loyalty for the flag in the 
entire west is compressed into the 
one head which so yearns for its 
silk covering, and within the heart 
which is never embraced any more 
by the frock coat.

As long • as we have no worse 
knockers of this country than this 
cultured person, we are in very 
good fortune.

People who cannot live here be
cause it is not a frock coat and 
silk hat country are of no value to 
as. We do not particularly need the 
roan who is. worrying about the 
loyalty of our old time pioneer.

The Albertan does not mean by 
this that the country is crude, or 
its people vulgar, or that we des
pise refinement, far from it. What 
we do mean is that we arc not 
particularly anxious to get many 
of the class of people, whose long
ing for the high hat and frock coat 
is an overweening one. In this, coun
try people dress decently and com
fortably and with propriety. But a 
man can dress as he pleases and 
as long as he follows the ordinary 
rules of propriety he will neither 
attract attention nor be censured, 
nor ridiculed. The high hat and 
frock coat are not very popular for 
the reason that they are somewhat 
conspicious, but more for the rea
son that they are not a comfortable 
curb to work in.

Mr. Mull in says that the oldtimer 
is so uncouth and rough that he 
dons not care under which flag he 
is ■'deeping. If he means that the 
oldtimer raises no sentimental riot 
shout trifles he is right. But if he 
means that the hearts of the old 
'etcrans are not in the right place, 
this person is slandering the rtob- 
est. type of men whio ever pioneer- 

in any country. They have little

SENATOR PERLEY’S SLANDER

Senator Perley dies hard. Having 
made a slanderous attack upon Al
berta, he is going to stay by it to 
the end, at whatever cost. And to 
think of it, for years the same per
son represented Alberta in the Do
minion senate.

He says that Mr. Craig told him 
that he was collecting specimens 
for the Alberta Government, when 
in Wolseley. Of course, Mr. Craig 
told him no such thing, because he 
was not in the employ of the gov
ernment and besides Mr. Craig says 
quite positively that he made no 
such statement.

In the second place this person 
slanders the province of Alberta by 
reflecting upon the statements of 
certain grain men who show that 
our oats are superior to those in 
the other provinces of Canada. He 
makes these allegations on the 
strength of the fact that a man, 
(Iname not stated) told him once, 
that some years ago some oats were 
grown in Edmonton which were not 
up to sample.

These are the facts. The conduct 
of Senator Perlery is unheard of. 
He went out wilfully, intentionally, 
and maliciously to slander this pro
vince. He has proved a second time 
tnat he is no friend of Western 
Canada. The excuse which he gives 
for his scandalous conduct is much 
worse that the original offence.

any
But,
Gov-
with

SHADEY ARISTOCRACY

A Branfdon senator with a Rus
sian name is asking for special fav
ors from the Government of Manito
ba and the government of the Do
minion in establishing for himself 
a large game preserve on the batiks 
of Lake Manitoba.

The gentleman with the Russian 
name is evidently of the Russian 
ideas, believing that the lands of 
the people were created for the 
purpose of giving pleasure to him
self and his friends, and to them 
exclusively.

As might be expectedthe province 
of Manitoba came in at once and 
gave up to the czar without 
great amount of opposition, 
strange to say, the Dominion 
eminent seems to be angling 
the proposition too.

The Winnipeg Free Press, Which 
cannot be described as a very harsh 
critic of the Dominion Government, 
in discussing this matter says:

"Senator Kirchhoffer has the Man
itoba Government's lands safely 
bagged; but we venture the prop
hesy that he will never get posses
sion of the Do minioh lands. We 
fitfd it difficult to understand why 
the Ottawa Government did not 
throw the proposal out of the win
dow the moment it was made; but 
in view of the unmistakable reve
lation of Western opinion it will, 
fve are satisfied, go no further with 
the project. The sentiment of the 
west is dead against 1 game pre
serves, and all that they imply. We 
want no shoddy aristocracy in this 
country. The experience of Western 
Ontario with the St. Clair flats 
ought to be warning enough again
st giving leases of public marsh 
lands to private sportsmen even 
where the most plausible represent
ations are made. Tne marshes along 
the shores of Lake Manitoba will 
probably never be good for any
thing but duck shooting; and we 
see no reason why they should not 
continue to be open to all sports
men."

the good old story about the dog 
and the shadow from the authorized 
school books.

Think of a man saying that we are

Evangelists and Heaven

Editor Albertan:
Since Messrs. Crossley and Hunter 

are here "to do us good” on the
rude in the west, and i 
senator is asking for a 
serve, with all the arrogance and 
pompousness of a Russian autocrat.-

Servians say that the reports of 
coming trouble ié an Austrian bear 
movement to frighten British in
vestors away. A bear movement 
should have no terrors to a British 
Lion.

A despatch in today’s paper gives 
plans of moving the body of the 
late Pope, which bears out the pre
diction that the recent trouble in 
France would make Pope Leo turn 
in his grave.

Canadian j lines of heavenly things and to help 
game pre- us to understand some of the mys

teries of eternity I, as a Christian 
and a socialist, have a few objec
tions and questions to sumbit 
through the agency of the Albertan 
lor their kind and unbiased consider
ation. I had thought to write these 
gentlemen a private letter stating 
my thoughts about this revival bus
iness, but, thinking it may assist 
others who may be troubled likewise, 
and believing it is wise to arouse 
some genuine interest in the matter 
I have deemed it my duty to come 
out boldly in the press.
I, cannot think of exposing all their

so I
If Messrs. Crossley and Hunter are 

attracting as much interest in their j biblical errors in one letter 
services in the church as their ser- have confined myself to one of them, 
vices in the church are attracting je, their strange idea of heaven, 
out of the church, they have no rea- ! Mr Crossley said. ..j have a his_
son to comp am. ter in heaven,” also death is the

The Calgary Herald argues that entrance to glory and the en-
the shortage in coal was caused by trance of the Christian into keaicn; 
an inconsiderate demand Cor coal, angels and those who rave gone l e- 
which is quite true, for the Herald fore will welcome Us there/’
might have pointed out, there was 
no coal famine last summer.

Both

The lion and the unicorn figfct- 
ng for the crown did not kick up 

more of a shindy than Calgary and 
Edmontdn fighting to displace Re
gina from fifth place in last year’s 
building operations. But ,what does 
it matter ? We HAVE the buildings. |t 
—Regina Leader. Yes, and an act- , 
ive fellow to figure up the value of 
them.

Crossley and Hunter have made con
tinual reference to ''friends in lv_n- 
ven.’ "They are there now, ’ they 
saj-, “awaiting other.*.” \';th in- 
mistakable language they emphasize 
the idea that on a Chri it1 m dying 
he at once goes to ’.eavi i to oe with 
Christ : "straight up to heaven,"

They certainly will 
be If you wear our 
warm shoes.

Styles for all feet. 
Prices for every purse.

SHOES
THE BEST IN THE 

WEST

CIASS BR&SXO.
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The Telephone.

Noah is dead and I think that his sons 
Are far from completely alive.
Central! I’m waiting. I call.
Oh, pleàse give me 1-0-0-5.

The bones which were found by the 
Calgary men,

Have crumbled and passed into dust. 
Oh, Central—Eh What?—I am mar

ried?—Oh, yes.
But I must have 1-0, yes I musk-

The tops of the Rockies are covered 
with spruce

The prairie is covered with gold, 
Central, please may I have 2-3-0-2.
I should like it before I grow old.

I am dying, I’m dead,
I am stretched on my bed,
Which is only the pathway to Heaven. 
But Central, before I must pass into 

space,
Please, may I have 1-0-11.

Years After
Central. One nought eleven is speak

ing.
The man died. May he rest in peace.

As an earnest student of the Bible 
I am in a position to contradict this 
very erroneous idea of the great be
yond, and I challenge them to tell 
the public of Calgary what authority T‘oa 
they have for such false statements— i 
I challenge them to find one sen-1 Luke

unto Him then shall <he Son also 
Himself be subjected id >Ii:n that 
did subject all things unto 1 ini tnat 
God may be all in all.

Luke 20:34: The sons of this age 
marry and are given in marriage but 
they that are accounted worthy to 
attain to that age and the resurrec
tion from the dead neither marry 
nor are given in marriage for neith
er can they die any more for they 
are equal to the angels and are sons 
of God being sons of the resurvec-

18:17 : Verily I say unto 
tence from Vie lips of Christ that Tou whosoever shall not receive the
supports any such idea of heaven. 
Jesus in the course of the whole of 
His precious sayings never once inti 
mated or suggested this dreamland 
in space. He never promised to any 
believer a “royal entrance to hea
ven" the moment after death, and 
he never suggested that they would

beautiful gates of heaven to meet 
Him and see their loved ones await
ing them.’1 Why do preachers point 
to the sky when making reference to 
the future home ? Strange too, mos 
of these men are students of the 
Bible and of science. Their know
ledge of astronomy would help them

Kingdom of God as a little child he 
shall in no wise enter therein.

Romans 14:17 : The Kingdom of 
God is not eating and drinking but 
righteousness, peace and joy in the 
power of holiness.

Rev. 11:15 : The kingdom of the 
world is become the Kingdom of our

“go straight up yonder through the; God and of His Christ and He shall
reign into the ages of ages.

St. John 3:3 : Ver ly I say unto 
thee except a man be bom anew he 
cannot see the Kingdom of God.

St. John 3:5: Except a man be 
born of water and the Spirit he can
not enter into the Kingdom of God.

For Thine is the kingdom the pow
to recognize the vagueness of this er and the glory for ever and ever.

EDITORIAL NOTES

The greatest climate in the world.

You can’t tell by the length of a 
man’s hat how warm his heart is.

Calgary seems to be the keystone 
to the provincial telephone system.

So far no person has harpooned the 
west because we insist upon spelling 
culture with an r.

The latest report of the casualty 
list of the bloody battle in Morocco 
is that one main caught cold.

After reading this senator’s letter 
one would surmise that he is some 
distance from the pearly gates.

We may be a little shy ,in the west 
on the frock coat, but we are long 
in producing the stuff that buys the 
baby a frock.

The experience of the last few 
weeks has shown us that it is only 
when the council meets that the mu
nicipal trouble begins.

Senator Perley, when cornered 
about his attack on Alberta, replies 
"He told me so” and "He told me 
that some person told him so."

According to the argument of the 
Calgary Herald, if Calgary had been 
situated at the equa/tor there would 
have been no coal famine at all.

The coronation of the Shah 
Persia is fixed for February, 
plenty of time being given for 
mourners to switch and get 
shape as rejoicers.

nd

If the visiting evangelists had a 
little more experience with the Cal
gary telephone system they would 
have a little more sympathy with the 
violators of the (third commandment.

No one is surprised that Edmonton’ 
and Regina papers should lie about 
our building returns, but the bed 
point about it is that they do not 
agree in their falsehoods.

Toronto people are so keen in 
throwing their money into Cobalt 
that they have no thought of in-

---------v______v------- --------- vestment in the Canadian west,
to s«y about the flag they *re sleep-; which is another result of removing

Mr. Hunter and Bar Keepers

The following is a copy of a letter 
sent Rev. Mr. Hunter about bar ten
ders a copy of which was sent the 
Albertan. It is:

Calgary, 7th January 1907
Dear Sir,

I observe in your address on Sunday 
night you made the statement that the 
“bar-rooms were of no use to a man, 
and the bar-keepers were the worst 
men on earth. I would not wipe my 
feet on them. Even the devil would 
have no use for them for such.”

. From the above I infer you medn 
that a bar-keeper or bar-tender could 
not in addition be a Christian. If my 
interpretation is' correct, permit me to 
call your attention to the following ex
tract from an address by Phillips 
Brooks of Boston: —

“Through all the years in which you 
were obstinate and rebellious, through 
all the years in which you defied Him, 
nay, through the years in which you 
denied Him, and said that he did not 
exist, He was with you all the time. 
What shall I say to my friend who is 
an Atheist? Shall I believe that until 
he comes to a change of his opinions 
and recognizes that there is indeed a 
ruling love, a great and fatherly God 
for all the world, that he has nothing 
to do with that God? Shall I believe 
that God has nothing to do with him 
until he acknowledges God? God would 
be no God to me if he were that, if he 
left the man absolutely unhelped until 
the man beat at the doors of his di
vine helpfulness and said, “I believe 
in Thee at last, now help me.”

It would therefore appear that while 
the devil has no use for the bar-keep
er, God apparently has. In view of 
these contradictory statements, I shall 
be glad to have your views in the mat
ter. Kindly reply either through the 
press or at Friday night’s meting at 
which I hope to be present.

Yours Truly 
O. B. SERVER

A Silk Hatter’s Objection.

The following is taken from the St. 
John Times and Mr. Mullin is acoun- 
tant of the Western Pla ning Mills

NEVER SEE A SILK HAT.

George Mullin says that “Toppers” 
are scarce in Calgary.

Former St. John man, talks of the 
west. He says Westerners are very 
largely in favor of reciprocity for the 
United States and Canada.

Careless about their patriotism.

A Times man talked this morning 
with George W. Mullin, formerly of 
this city, but now of Calgary. Mr. 
Mullin returned home to spend the fes
tive season.

In speaking of the people of Calgary, 
and of those in the western cities sur
rounding it, Mr. Mullen said that It is 
a notable fact that the people disregard 
all loyalty to the mother land. They 
are not, Mr. Mullen says, exactly dis
loyal. but they favor reciprocity.

Mr. Mullen further stated that when 
he went out west he was first disgus
ted with the uncouthness and rough
ness of the old pioneers, who do not 
care under what flag they sleep, so 
long as they get possession of the 
‘almighty" dolalr. These people he 
says, have a great deal to do in in
fluencing the Americans as regards 
teaching them how loyal they should are asleep

conception. If really the Christian's 
eternal home was upward it might 
be on one of the planets—perhaps 
Mars, but that is not so. The Bible, 
at any rate, distinctly describes a 
heaven upon earth. This was the 
heaven Jesus told His disciples 
about, the heaven He preached of in 
the cities and churches of Galilee. 
He called it the Kingdom of God.

I will here give Messrs. Crossley 
and Hunter and the Calgary preach
ers and those who believe in a dream 
land of perpetual singing "up yon
der," a few facts from the New Tes
tament—chiefly the sayings of Jesus 
—which I hope will not only sur
prise these people but make them 
follow the Christ better. Some of 
the young men in Calgary will re
member I addressed the Young Men’s 
club on this subject some

These passages arç not specially 
picked to fit my argument; the New 
Testament teems with references to 
the Kingdom of God and the entire 
Bible supports the fact that Jesus 
will yet reign as king on the earth 
in the ages to come. Jesus has es
tablished the laws of the kingdom 
but the kingdom itself will not come 
upon earth yet. It was the object of 
Jesus to proclaim this gospel, and 
He predicted a day when the earth 
shall be His, and when he shall reign 
as King of Kings and Lord of Lords 
when the will of God shall "be done 
on earth." In that day those who 
have died with a hope of meeting 
Himand being in dreamland will be 
surprised to find that that idea had 
been a mistake, and that since the 
day they "fell asleep in •Jesus" and 

two ’• Put off their mortal organisms their
months ago and though I had some 
exception taken to the arguments I 
put before the club, pone were able 
to find anything in the Bible which 
will pupport the vague conceptions 
I have mentioned in reference to

consciousness had remained dead but 
now having "awoke in His likeness" 
they were "sons of the resurrect on,’ 
they were on the same planet which 
had considerably changed, they saw 
the Christ and "they were with

dreamland. Here are the quotations IHim; ’ was and t,h,is was
from the New Testament submitted | **le kingdom of God—yes, this was 
to the club and which., to my mind heaven, 
are suffic eut evidence to prove that !
it was the intention of Jesus that I been

to bow the World 
wise enough to

has never 
understand

the future home and heaven prepared Christ. The Jews crucified Him in
the r ignorance of his beautifulfor those who believe in Him wduld 

be here on this earth, brought about 
by the resurrection, and not in space 

Matt. 9:35: Jesus went about all 
the cities and villages teaching in 
their synagogues and preaching the 
gospel of the Kingdom. (See also 
Luke 9:11 and Matt. 4:23.)

I laws and promises; over whom, in 
j His last dying words, he cried •. 
| "Father forgive them for they know 
not what they do.” He told Nico- 

-demus, "If I be lifted up I will draw- 
jail men unto me,” and He further 
j told him that “God sent not His 
i Son into the World to condem» it

Matt 23:13 : Woe unto you scribes, but that this world through Him 
and Pharisees, hypocrites! because ye |might be saved." He was- the light 
shut the Kingdom of God against j 0f the world, He was the first per

fect man. Men today do not under
stand. Let us try. The church has 
been a hindrance to much truth and 
has shadowed much of the truth’s 
light by' her pagan antiquity and 
traditions. The church was false in 
the days olf Jesus, she was the mur
derer of the Son of God. "Oh Jeru
salem," He said as He wept, "how 
oft would I have gathered you as 
a hen gathers her chicks and ye 
would not. Your church is left unto 
you desolate." The curtain was rent 
in twain.

I am quite clear upon the authori
ty of the recorded sayings of the 
Christ—and he is the chief comer 
stone of the foundation of Christian
ity—that the hereafter of His fol
lowers must be on this globe where 
we shall "live and reign with Him’’ 
and “recline in the Kingdom of God” 
which is "peace, righteousness and 
glory,” until the further develop
ment when Christ shall have made it 
possible for there to be no need of a 
king and then "He Himself will give 
upHis authority” and God shall 
be "all in all." This is the Chris- 
tian's heaven.

I shall be pleased to hear from 
any minister or the evangelists what 
attitude they intend to take in the 
face of these great fundamental facts. 
Are they going to treat the matter 
with contempt and go on as thought
less as ever, insulting the Master by 
preaching and singing about the here
after; continuing to misrepresent to 
their listeners those great and bene
ficent laws and promises of Jesus 
Christ ?

Not being ashamed to sign my 
name I am, yours hopefully,

ROBERT BURGESS.

God
men for ye enter not in yourselves 
neither suffer ye them that are en
tering in to enter.

Matt. 6:9 : Hallowed be Thy 
name, Thy Kingdom come.

Luke 9:27 : I tell you of a truth 
there bé some of them that stand 
here which shall in no wise taste of 
death till they comprehend the 
Kingdom of God.

Luke 13:20 : Whereunto shall I 
liken the Kingdom of God ? It is 
like unto leaven which a woman took 
and hid in three measures of meal 
till it was all leavened.

Luke 13:28 : There shall be weep
ing and gnashing of teeth when ye 
shall see Abraham, Isaac and Jacob 
and all the prophets in the King
dom of God and you yourselves cast 
without. And they shall come from 
the east and the west and from the 
north and the south and shall re
cline in the Kingdom of God. And 
beheld there are last which shall be 
first and there are first which shall 
be last.

Luke 18:36 : My kingdom is not 
of this age; if my kingdom were of 
this age then would my servants 
fight that I should not be delivered 
to the Jews but now is my kingdom 
not from hence. Pilate said : "Art 
Thou a king then?" Jesus answer
ed: "Thou sayest that I am a king. 
To this end have I been born and to 
this end am I come into the world."

Luke 18:14 : Pilate said “Behold 
your king . . . shall I crucify
your king ?" The chief priests an
swered: "We have no king but Cae
sar."

Luke, the doctor, says in the open
ing words df the Acts of the Apos
tles that Jesus "presented Himself 
alive after His passion by many 
proofs appearing unto them (the dis 
ciples) for the space of forty days 
and speaking the th ngs concerning 
the Kingdom of God."

Paul says in I. Corinthians 15:20: 
Now hath Christ been raised from 
the dead the first fruits of them that 

In Adam all die, in the
be, and the result, Mr. Mullen says, Is ! Christ shall all be made alive. But 
^a‘lheÆnJ?r«don,t care and nelther each in his own order. Christ the

first fruits then they that aredo the Americans.
Mr. Mullen referred to the time of 

the visit of Prince Arthur, when the 
Aldermen of Vancouver censured the 
mayor at a mas meeting because he 
ordered them to wear silk hats. “The 
frock coat and silk hat àre never seen 
in the west,” said Mr. Mullen.

Mr. Mullen is managing the Western

Christ’s at His presence. Then, th 
end, when He shall deliver up the 
Kingdom of God, even the Father, 
when He shall .have abolished all 
rule and all authority and power. 
For He must reign till he hath rut

Plaining Mills, which“are mostly con- | all His enemies under FI is feet. Aid 
trolled by Ontario men. when all things have oeon sifi joted

OF ANY KIND,
Ring up ’Phone 656;

TAYLOR
CO-OPERATIVE BLOCK

INVESTMENTS
Lots in block 43, sec. 16, Each S1Z50
Fine House, 6 rooms and bath room, something good in 

block .0 c. r. R.......................... ....... $3500
Two houses on 15th ave. east at $2200 $2700
We want a house somewhere in Ward I who can supply

us. at from ........................ $2000 to $3000
The Ward Paterson Co. .

217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST.

For High Class

GROCERIES
At Low Class Prices,

Try the \

CO-OPERATIVE

2|0 PER CENT
Discount on all Felt Goods

Beginning Monday, January 7th, we wil clean out the 
balance of our large and well assorted stock of Men’s, Wo
men’s and Children’s Felt Shoes and Slippers at the above 
discount.

Come Early
We are able to give you anything you want now but we 

won’t be able to by the çnd of the week.
Discount prices are cash.

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Opp. Royal Hotel. P O. Box 362. Phone 247,

I»

B0NNYBR00K PARK ESTATE
THE ONLY MANUFACTURING SUBURB IN CALGARY

where cpn you buy and make 100 per cent, on your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. The 
property is Gilt Edge and the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show you warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business sitçs at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as we are selling rapidly and 
have turned over $60,000 worth of this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY .GO.
j J OPP. POST OFFICE, OR

Dr. Fitzroy, Room 1 Marsh Block

H. B. SOMIERVILLE
•REAL ESTATE BROKER

• TELEPHONE 605. P. O BOX 616

2 lots, block 51, each ................................................................................ $5000
2 lots, block 52, each ............................................................................ 85000
2 lots, block 54, each ................................................................................ 82000
4 corner lots, block 55, each ................................................ ................ 82100
2 lots, block 56, each .............................................................................. 82000

50 ft. frontage on Centre SL, south of the Burns block. Price $40,000.
Terms.

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

Mates

After middle life, and’frequently ear
lier, the eyes are apt to be of unequal 
strength.

If this inequality is not corrected, 
the weaker eye will be overworked 
and be thus made weaker still.

This shows the necessity of always 
having each eye separately examined.

We fit spectacles that will correct 
every defect of vision and strengthen 
weak eyes. *

Examinations Free

Wendell Maclean, The Reliable Druggist

mt v ■
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NOTICE

Public notice is hereby given that, 
under the provisions of the Railway 
Act 1903, Section 175, the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Company as Lessees 
and exercising the franchises of the 
Calgary and Edmonton railway Com
pany intend to apply to the Board of 
Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
after the expiration of four weeks from 
the first publication of this notice, or 
so soon thereafter as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate a branch 
line commencing at a point on the Cal
gary and Edmonton Railway as now 
constructed across the N. W. Quarter 
of Section 12, Township 24, Range 1 
West of the 5th Meridian and lands ad
joining the same ; thence in a South 
Easterly direction a distance of 972 
feet to a point on said Quarter Section, 
the location of which proposed branch 
line is shown on a map or plan and 
profile deposited in the Calgary Land 
Titles office on the 26th day of De
cember, A. D. 1906 as No. "Ry. 58”, no
tice of which deposit is also hereby 
given pursuant to the provisions of
00 irl oopfinn

Dated this 4th day of January, A. D. 
1907.

(C. DRINKWATER 
Secretary

address of Mr. Crossley, Mr. Nib- 
lock prayed.

Mr. Hunter called for those who 
had been converted between the 
ages of 30 and 40 to hold up their 
hands. Five responded. In response 
to an appeal of the same nature 
for persons who had been converted 
between the ages of twenty and 
thirty, fifty persons sto.od up. When 
Mr. Hunter asked how many people 
there were in the audience who had 
been converted between the ages of 
10 and 20, two thirds of the con
gregation rose.

The meeting closed with hymns.

TERRIBLE EXPLOSION
IN PITTSBURGBirds of High

Degree in Calgary
Pittsburg, Pa. Jan. 9.—As a result of 

an explosion of a furnace at the Eliza 
Furnaces of the Jones & Laughton 
Stool works tonight, seven are known 
to be dead, seven are in a hospital with 
serious burns and injuries and 24 are 
mising.

The explosion was caused by an ac
cu müï'ati on of gas at the base of the 
furi^ce, around which thirty-five men 
were working. OP all these but one 
man escaped injury. Without warn
ing and with a roar like artillery, tons 
of molten metal were poured over the 
workmen and for a space of thirty feet 
about the furnace the metal ran, flow
ing at some spots to a depth of four 
and five feet.

Two alarms of fire were immediately 
sent in and all the ambulances in the 

Soon the seven

Beautifully Colored Birds Are Living Here This
' ■ : J - . tn,

Winter—Natives of the South. PROFITABLE BUYsurpassing beauty and when seen am
ong the bleak and withered fruit of the 
Red River maple on which they princi
pally subsist they will be quickly re
cognized as wanderers from a warmer 
climate. Mr. Edwin Beaupre of King
ston 'yvho takes a keen interest In or- 
nithdlSgy recognized the evening grass- 
beak in the C. P. R. park where they 
may be seen feeding in the morning.

The adult males have golden yellow 
colored bodies, deep black tails and 
black and white wings. Young males 
and females lack these gorgeous colors, 
being uniformaly grey, with two wing 
bars of black and white.

The citizens of Calgary are usually 
too busy with every day affairs to no
tice the presence of a flock of evening 
gros beaks within the city limits. 
These beautifully colored birds make 
their home toi the mountains of New 
Mexico, but during the winter months 
their movements are influenced by the 
food supply, when they' occasionally 
wander as far east as the prairie pro
vinces, Ontario, and on one or two oc
casions have been observed in the pro
vince of Quebec. Being members of the 
finch family they have the unusually 
thick beak, peculiar to seed eating 
birds. The Plumage of the males is of

9.—The International. Regina, Jan,
Gas Co. of Cleveland is applying for. 
a: 30 year franchise here and thé 
council is favorably considering the 
proposition.

been WindsorLondon, Jan. 9—There has 
no reconciliation between the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlborough, and 
there is not likely to be, although 
some friends of the Marlbotoughs 
are still working to that end. The 
report that the deed of separation 
has actually been signed is eqdalh 
untrue.

Hoteld9-16-23-30

JOKER OF RAREBIT
ORDER, SUICIDES

THE SHAH WILL BE
ENTOMBED ON FEB 2 city were called out. 

who were able to escape from the hot 
metal with their lives were taken to a 
hospital, but all the mising, it is 
thougth, have been buried in the mass 
of steel and their bodies are consumed.

While atempting to rescue some of 
the men, Chief Peter Snyder of the 
fourth fire district was thrown from a 
trestle thirty feet high, and was seri
ously injured. He was taken to a hos
pital.

gT/MR/5 fxOlDE PropertyLife Acording to Him was Huge 
Comedy

New York, Jan. 9.—With

The Day is an Especially Sacred 
One to His People

Jan. 9.—The, enthrone-

Beme, Switzerland, Jan. 9— Ilg, 
the prime minister of Menelik of 
Abyssinia, said in an interview to 
day that King Menelik’s grand son, 
Litsch Jasu, the son of Menelik’s 
daughter, Zoclata, has been declared 
heir to the Abyssinian throne.

lots W 
on 12tj 
Termsa note 

which he had writ- 
'Life is a rarebit dream,” 

Chittenden, an 
on 1 artist of some note, was found in 

being the anniversary of the his luxuriously furnished apartment 
•itand- | on Twenty-Ninth street today.

j Chittenden committed suicide by 
inhaling gas, after careful prepara
tion. He had been dead at least 
three days. Pinned on his waistcoat 
was the following note:

‘‘Life is a rarebit dream. Ha, ha. 
guch a funny dream, but enough; I 
am ready to awake to something less 
ridiculous.”

The suicide left a letter addressed 
to C. E. Knaublauch, olf Lower 
Broadway, who says that it was 
evidently the message of a man

çth Ave., block 63, three lots 
75x130, facing new C. P.

R. Station

Teheran,
ment of the new shah, Mohammed 
All Mirza, has been fixed for the
Chader festival (the festival of the j the body of Albert A 
lake) which will be celebrated 
Feb. 2
day upon which the ptophet, 
ing by the side of the lake, proclaim
ed that Mohammed All Mirza was 
his own flesh and blood. Almost im
mediately alfter the official announce
ment of the death of the shah this 
morning, Mohammed Ali Mirza pro
ceeded to the palace, where he was 
formally acknowledged as shah by 
the grand vizier and tther princes of 
the royal family and by a large num
ber of high court and g (vcfrnmut 
officials.

Late today the body of the dead 
monarch was removed with imposing 
ceremonies to the ‘‘Great Takieh,” 
where it will remain until the actual 
interment. The date of these obse
quies has not yet been fixed.

lots, b
Nashville, Tenn, 

oor John I. Cox, ;i:
to the legislature _ ___
the enactment of an anti-rafce track 
gambling law.

_p 'ng ana aeveiopm
T e “ socially and educi 

message station. Confers Ac 
suggests by State Authority.

of non-Catholics is scrupulously avoided. Academy 
Is ideally located, amid inspiring scenic advan
tages. Social opportunities such as are available 
in no other city on the Cdest. Buildings large and 
commodious, well-lighted, heated and ventilated: 
dormitories and private rooms supplied with all 
modern conveniences. The institution Is liberal 
and progressive without sacrificing the character 
• nd traditions of age and achievement. Terms

We c^n show you where this 
purchase will make you $15000 
and pay 12 1-2 interest for 1 1-2 
years.. A special figure and good 
terms to offer

Call and see about this at once 
before the other fellow does.

Young Are the Hope 2 lots.
Lansing Mich., Jan. 9.—The first bal

lot tonight in the Republican caucus 
of the state legislature was: Congress
man W. A. Smith, 33; Congressman 
Charles. E. .Townsend 27; Wm. C. 
McGlllan,22; Arthur Hill. 26, Congress
man Sam. Smith,2; Chas. Smith, 13; 
Congressman Hamilton 1; necessary 
to choice 64.

(Continued on Page 1 )
“I would rather have the arms of 

an orang ontan about me than clasp 
a woman in the dance.

‘‘There were several rooms in the 
house of a Christian man Which 
should be cleaned out, the drink 
room, the card room, the smoke 
room, the slander room and the 
quarrel room.

At this point the evangelist an
nounced that Messrs. Crossley and 
Hunter had been invited by tele
gram to spend one year in British 
Columbia.

Another room which was mention
ed by the evangelist Wats the read
ing room.

The Calgary papers were all right 
but be thanked God there ware no 
Sunday papers in Canada. ^

Quoting Zaccheus as an example 
Mr. Hunter said that little people 
did great things. When Zaccheus 
went up the tree he was a rascal. 
When he came down he was a 
Christian.

‘‘When I die,” said Mr. Hunger, 
in conclusion, “I want to K&ye a 
copy of the Bible buried with me 
in my coffin.”

Mr. Crossley followed and spoke 
cm the question of faith. Faith was 
easy. Trying to believe was no use. 
Faith came suddenly, Faith came 
liy evidence. A man did not try to 
trust his wife. He believed in her. 
Do not try and trust God, believe 
in Him. After the conclusion of the

2 lots.

PORTLAND. OPKOON. U.S A

3 lots;
Our White Pine Cough 

Syrup with Tar
contains nothing but the purest of 

Pleasant to the taste.

Why Not See 
what 

it is like?
BAILEY AND HIS 4 corne: 

eachigredients, E. E. TAYLORNEW BRUNSWICK FIRM
OUT OF BUSINESS

LINE OF BOODLE

White Pine 
Cough Syrup 

With Tar

Choice ^ 
south!

Lost Money Last Year and De- Many unarSes
in Wind Tin Austin, Tex., Jan. 9.—A resolutionClaes to W na up providing for a sweeping investiga-

Fredcricton, N.B., Jan. 9.—The tion of the conduct of United 
Fredericton Boom Co., which con-1 States Senator J. W. Bailey was, in- 
trols lumber booms at Fredericton, | troduced in the house of representa- 
decided at its annual meeting yes- tives of the legislature today. It is 
terday to wind up its affairs and go signed by 28 members of the legisla- 
out of business, the offer of $40,000 | ture. Senator Bailey’s term expire* 
made by a syndicate of lumbermen on March 4.
for the business being refused. Thera \ In the primary election of last 
is a judgment of ,$55,000 in favor of July Senator Bailey was endorsed by 
the People’s bank of Fredericton almost unanimous vote of the peo- 
against the company and the share-1 pie. Since then it is charged evi- 
holders decided that to meet this dence has been obtained which shows 
they would agree to double the lia- that large sums of money in 1 loans 
bility on their shares. It was de- and fees from the Waters-Pierce Oil 
dared that the company lost $4,000 Co., the Security Oil Cp.. the Kirby 
on the season’s operations of 130,- Lumber Co., and personally from H. 
000,000 feet, besides other losses of C. Pierce, of the Waters-Pierce Oil 
other years. Co.

Room I. Alexander BlkPrice 25c
100 ft. 1 

Price

: THE ALBERTA 2 
j PHARMACY
• Currey & Cope •• •
• Phone 142 •

It is a -specific for recent and 
Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, 
Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, and all 
irritable conditions of the throat 
and lungs. It will be found par
ticularly effectual in cases of coughs 
and colds o long standing.

50 foot

THE ALBERTAN GIVES VALUE FOR VALUK

7 rooms 
Price

2 lots.

50 footGlanville’s Annual Stock-Taking Sale
One I

It Will Pay You to Investigate ! Sale Begins Wednesday Morning the pth, and will Con
tinue Until the 19th Jan. Goods Sold Only for Cash :

Choicd
cont
mon

4 corn
5 corn 

GooDress Goods Dept Ready-to=Wear Dept Fancy Goods Dept
15 pieces all wool new Panama cloth, all shades;-including the 

new spring shades, suitable for afternoon and evening dresses. 
Regular 75c, for ......................................................................... ... 55^

3 pieces wool Crepe de' Chene, colors blue, creams and black. 
Regular 65c, for ...............................................................................

3 pieces fancy tweed dress goods, small check, colors greys and 
browns. Regular 65c, for ............................................................ 40fi

3 pieces 54 inch dress tweeds, very suitable for suits and skirts, 
light and medium greys. Regular $1.25, for '.............................80^f

15 dress ends, fancy tweeds, all wool, in dark and light colors, 
worth up to $15.00 each, for ...................................................  $7.50

STAPLE DEPARTMENT
25 dozen pure huckaback linen towels, size 17x34, extra value at 

40c pair., for pair.............................................................................. 25^
T r dozen fine Scotch linen towels, brocaded border, large size, 

22x44, good value at 75c pair, for pair.......................................50f>
10 dozen fine English cotton sheets, perfectly free from dressing, 

size 2 yards by 2 1-2 yards. Regular $2.00 pair, for pair $1.60
10 pieces kimona and wrapper flannels, very pretty designs, came 

in too late for this season. Regular 25c, for .......................15^
20 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $1.65, for *
10 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $2.00, for
10 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $2.75, for ..
15 dozen Table Napkins. Regular $3.50, for
20 only Linen Table Cloths, border all round, sizes 2x2 1-2 and 

2x3 yards. Regular $2.75, for................................................... $1.7

20 only Linen Table Cloths, pure Irish linen grass bleach, sizes
2x2 1-2 yards and 2x3 yards. T

LADIES’ TWEED SUITS
$15.00 and $16.00 Suits for....................................................
$18.00 Suits for.........................................................................
$20.00 Suits for.................................................................
$22.00 Suits for.......................................................................

10 only Venetian Shirt Waist Suits reg. $12.50 for $8-75 
20 Only Ladies’ and Children’s Cloth Coats at this seasons goods 

the balance of our stock. Your choice at 25 per cent of reg Price
Reg. $3.25 and $3.50 for .. ... .....................................■ ■..............
Reg. $4.00 and $4.50 for...................................................................
Reg. $6.00 and $6.50 for......................................................................

10 Dpz. .Flannelette Blouses in Fancy Stripes Reg. 75c. for • 40c.
6 Dqz Fancy Cashmerette Blouses in Dark and light colors, reg $1.25 

and' $1.50 for...................................................................................... 75c

5 Doz. Fancy Cashmere and Lustre Blouses in Colors Navy and 
Black. Reg. $2.50 to $3^5 for.............................................. $2 50

10 Only Eiderdown Jackets Reds and Greys, reg. $3.00 and $3.25
for.......................................................................................................$ 2 25

15 Only Eiderdown Jackets in Cardinal and Grey Reg. $1.75
for ......................................................................................................$1 25

15 Only Golphers Norfolk Style in White, Navy and Red. reg. 
$3.00 for ............................................................. .............................$2 25

2 choiTinted Cushion Tops and Centre Pieces all new designs this sea
son. reg. 50c. and 75c. for.......................... | ... ,.. J25c- and 35c-

50 Only Cushion tops with Silk to work with six designs, reg.
40c. for................................................................................................■ -25c-

3 Doz. Hemmed stitched Irish Linen Tray Covers, reg. 75c. for 40c 
3 Doz. Hemmed Stitched Irish Linen squares 18x18, reg. 75c. for 40c
3 Doz. Battenberg Centre Pieces 18x18, reg. 50c. for.............. 35c-
Infants Knitted Wool Leggins and Overalls in Black and White

reg. $1.50 for ... ... ..A...............................................................75C-
Infants Eiderdown Coats i nCream or Cardinal reg $2.25 .... $1 35
Infants White Bearskin Coats $2.50 for..........;..................... $1-50

$4.50 for ......................... ...........................................
$5.00 for ..........................................................
$5.50 for ............ .................. ......................

CHILDREN’S MUSLIN DRESSES
We have placed together a lot of dresses sizes 4 to 10 years. Prices 

$2.00 to $2.75 for ... ............................................... $1-25 and $1 50
. FUR RUFFS AND JACKETS

Electric Seal Jackets $45.00 for...................................... ..
Electric Seal Jackets $55.00 for............................................
Electric Seal Jackets, Sable Collar and Reveres $75.00 for $52 50
Persian Lamb Jackets $125.00 for..............................................$80 00
River Mink Jackets^$60.00 for . — - -
Grey Squirrel Jackets, $70.00 for 
Astrachan Jackets $60.00 for ...
Astrachan Jackets, $35.00 for . .
Astrachan Jackets, $45.00 for.................................................. $30 00
1 Fur Lined Coat with White Thibet Collar and Reveres and 

Hamester Lining, red cloth, well tailored, reg $75.00 for $45 00
8. Only Alaskan Sable Ruffs, reg $10.00 for 
4 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, reg. $22.50 for .
4 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, Reg. $32.50 for
2 Only Alaska Sable Ruffs, reg. $45.00 for .

$9 50
$12 00
$13 50

$3 50 $450
$3 75

$32 00

$40 OO
$1.15 $46 00
$1.40 $41 00
$1 75

$16 50
$22 50Regular $4.00 and $4.50, for $2.75 $32 50

For Cash Only.
• ) : .

For Cash Only.
No Goods on Approbation. No Goods on Approbation.
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PHONE 510
Office :

NORMAN BLOCK, 
Opp. Alberta Hotel.

Let not sorrow dim the eye,
All the Snaps have not passed by

2 lots with buildings in block 74, section 16, facing- south.
,m 12th Ave. Good buying. <M OflO
Terms................................................................................. iPIUUU

a lots, block 95, section 16, at
' each ........ ......................................................................... «PUUU

7 lots, block 98, section 16, at
' each ...<*►............................................................................. VWV

2 lots, block 81, section 16, on i?th Ave. (PCfifi
each ....................................................................................... «PUUU

3 lots, block 1x7, section 16. These lots run through from 
16th Ave. to 17th Ave., and can be divided, (PPlifi
making 6 lots. Price, each........................................... »PiJUU

4 corner lots, block 112, section 16, facing north CCCrt
each ....................................................................................... «PüÜU

Choice corner, block 15, C. P. R. subdivision facing Art
south, 100x130 ft. frontage. Price .........................«PfclUU

100 ft. corner, block 11, C. P. R. subdivision. $2300

50 foot lot, block 3, C. P. R. subdivision, very choice ÆCfl
residential site, facing city. Price ........................... V 1 lTuU

7 roomed house on four choice lots on nth Ave. W. ^2350

2 lots, block 56, section 16, on Main St. $2000

50 foot lot, block 6, C. P. R. subdivision, east of <M ItCfl
College, facing city. Price.......................................0 1 UUU

One lot, block 51, section 16, on Main St. W. with fl'COCfl 
track facilities. Easy terms........ .............................. «pw4uü

Choice corner on 8th Avi. with C. P. R. trackage at rear, 
containing 50x130 ft. frontage. This is a tlORfifi
money-maker at, price ............................................. ▼ ■ £UUw

4 corner lots, opposite C. P. R. depot. Price on application.
5 corner lots, with C. P. R. trackage, on 2nd St. W. $0nftflfl

Good buying at...................................................... «P^-UUUU

2 choice corners, suitable for terrace on each, only a quarter 
of a mile from post office. Prices on application.

•

FOR THE PAST FEW WEEKS A LARGE PRO 
PORTION OF THE BUYING HAS BEEN CONFIN
ED TO LOTS IN THE SOUTH WEST AND C. P. R. 
SUBDIVISION. THERE ARE, HOWEVER, A 
NUMBER OF BUYERS WHO HAVE BEEN QUIET
LY PICKING UP LOTS IN THE NORTH WEST 
AROUND THE NORMAL SCHOOL. THERE IS 
LIKELY TO BE CONSIDERABLE ACTIVITY IN 
THIS PROPERTY, AND PURCHASES THERE 
SHOULD BE PROFITABLE. WE HAVE A FIRST 
CLASS LIST FROM WHICH YOU CAN SELECT 
WHAT YOU WANT, AND WOULD ADVISE YOU
TO CALL AROUND EARLY AND LOOK IT OVER, 
ALSO SHOULD LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU IF 
YOU ARE OPEN EITHER TO BUY OR SELL.

EUREKA REAL 
ESTATE CO.

J. B. Marsh, Manager.
NORMAN BLOCK OPP. ALBERTA HOTEL

LOCAL NEWS
The Weather

Saskatchewan and Alberta—Strong 
west to north-west winds turning cold
er again with some light local snow 
falls or flurries.

-------------------0------------------

This evening the. Calgary Citizens 
band will hold their usual weekly 
dance in the C.M.R. hall at 8.30.

J. •Whillins, of the Edmonton 
Journal, is in the city, registered 
at the Grand Union. Mr. Whillins is 
in town on the Farmers’ convention

The Social Hop held their dance 
last evening, which is held every 
two weeks. There were a large num
ber present and dancing was kept 
up till 12 o’clock.

----------------------- o—--------------------

FUNERAL OF THE
LATE MRS. RILEY

Last Sad Rites Over the Depart
ed Said in Hillhurst Yesterday
The funeral of Mrs. Riley took 

place yesterday afternoon at Hill
hurst church.

The cortege left the residence at 
2.30 and included three closed car- 
tiages and 18 rigs. The procession 
was met at the church by Bishop 
Pinkham and Rev. C. C. Hoyle. As 
the coffin was taken into the church 
the Dead March in Saul was played, 

j A large number attended the church, 
which was decked in black.

I Rev. Mr. Hoyle read the lessons 
and Bishop Pinkham conducted the 

j service, which was partly choral. 
He said: “We have gathered this 

! afternoon to pay the last respect we 
can to our departed sister, and to 

j show our heartfelt sympathy to the 
husband and family she has left be- 

| hind. If there is any truth in the 
j beautiful quotation, ‘the hand that 
rocks the cradle rules the world,’ 
then indeed she was such a one. She 

j was no ordinary woman and by her 
j life and action she proved herself a 
j saint. We should not altogether 
j mourn, but rejoice that she has gone 
j to a better land.’’ 
j The pall bearers were Messrs. H. 
j Hennings, T. Haycock, D. Woollians, 
j A. S. McKay, W. Hodgskinson, J. 
W. Hayes, all of Hillhurst.

The following were the floral 
tribu ties: Gates ajar, seven sons ; 
heart, daughters and Miss Keen ; 
cross. Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hayes ; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper;-, spray, 
Mrs. Springer and Mrs. Holmes ; 
wreath, Mr. and Mrs. Woolliams and 
family; spray. Dean Paget; heart, 
Mr. and Mrs. McKay; spray, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Hunter; wreath, grand
children; spray, Mrs. W. and Miss 
Haycock; anchor, Mr. and Mrs. Par' 
ken; wreath, Mr. and Mrs. T. Hay
cock.

LOCAL MERCHANTS
AND EARLY CLOSING

The Early Closing Bylaw Will be 
Taken to Higher Court

Within the next few days the local 
retail merchants who are not in 
avor of the early closing 'ey law 

1 will get down to business and stari. 
in earnest to fight the decision ren
dered against them in Calgary a 
short time ago. The Albertan called 
upon several of the merchants "yes
terday who were not in favor of the 
"by-law to hear their opinion in the 
matter. One who has been very 

j prominent in resenting the by-law 
said that they would certainly ap
peal and that they would in a short 
time call a meeting to raise the 
funds to work upon. He said, “The 
appeal will cost $500, but we can 
put up that amount all right.”

When asked why he did not want 
early closiiig, he replied: “Because 
we poor merchants have to depend 
upon the working class for a -iving, 
and if they cannot shop in the week 
days, when can tAey ? On Satur
days we are so busy that it is im- 

| possible to get through, and our cus
tomers do not get the attention they 
should. I would favor the situation 
'if they made the law 6.30 and open
ed one other night a week.”

MEAT INSPECTION
IS VERY NECESSARY

The Health Inspector Refers to 
an Impending Danger

Dr. Macdonald, the health officer, 
believes that some energetic action 
should be taken at once about meat 
inspection. He points to the fact 
that on account of the great num
ber of frozen cattle, that there will 
certainly be some effort to dispose 
of the meat in Calgary. The frozen 
cattle do not necessarily make bnd 
food, if eaten shortly after the freez
ing takes place, but decompose very 
rapidly.

The health officer further com
plains because of the dearth of 
scavangers in the city. Particularly 
that Calgary was extending its 
boundaries, much would be needed 
in that direction.

C. N. R. WILL BE
GOOD TO REGINA

I Decides to pay Back Excessive 
Charges in Freight Rates

! Regina, Jan. 9—The Canadian 
j Northern Railway Company will 
I make refund of extra charges o,n 
I freight shipped out of Regina dur
ing the time that traders’ rates 
were not in existence on their lines 
from Regina. Such is the informa
tion which has come to several of 
the large shippers in Regina direct 
from Traffic Manager Shaw this 
morning, and the importance of the 
announcement cannot be over-esti- 
rpated.

No Goods on 
\ Approval 
During This 

Sale

Terms are 
Cash no goods 

Charged at BINNING’S Dressmaking 
Dept- Closes 
Feb. 1st, and

Sale Prices CALGARY’S BEST STORE. Opens Mar 1st

Visit Our 
Basement, you 
will find good 
Bargains there

You Simply Can’t Alford to Ignore this Sale.
Profits Have Been Overlooked for this Occasion.

Hundreds of people have visited this sale during the last few days and ear
ned away large bundles of stuff. Remember this sale will 

last for a few days more only.

Cashmere Hose at 
40c. a pr.

Women’s extra fine cash- 
mere hosiery full fashioned 
and pure wool 50c., on sale
at.......................................40^

Battenberg Collars 
3 for 25c.

You will wonder how they 
could be made for the price 
good and strong and very 
neat, made of Battenberg 
Braids. Special at 3 for 25f^

Cushion Cords at 
5C. a yd.

Made of mercerised cords 
in a large assortment of col
ors in plain or. fancy .mix
tures. Reg ioc. reduced to 
per yard............ ,.............--5^

Ladies’ Underwear 
50c. a suit

In natural or white color 
vests are open front and 
drawers open or closed a 
real bargain, a suit .. 50^

A Great Tumbling Down of 
Prices in the Ready=to= 

Wear Dept.
It requires quick action on your part if you wish to share 

in these offerings. This department is crowded with buyers 
these days. Values like these are very uncommon in Calgary. 
These garments must be sold before stock taking as we posi
tively cannot take them into our inventory sheets. Read the 
values.

wm

Teneriffe Doylies,
5 for 25c.

Made exactly as cut. Lin
en centre, and six teneriffe 
wheels a positive bargain 
at 5 for............................25f*

White Wool Blankets 
at $3.25

These blankets are the 
good sort, nice fine soft wool 
pink or blue borders, size 
60x80. Reg $4 on sale
at..................................$3 25

Comforters at $1.75
Made of pretty coverings 

of colored dainty choice de
signs, special at .... $1-75

Art Ticking at i5c^
This is really a very su

perior quality choice light 
colored patterns and will 
make real cosy corners etc. 
Reg. 25c., reduced to 15f^ 
a yard.

\

_
^GARMENTS

5ee these values in Coats at $2.50, worth $8 00
THESE JACKETS ARE EXTRA WELL TAILORED

and will give the wearer plenty of Warmth, short or long 
lengths, tight or loose fitting, and lined throughout. The ma
terials are heavy Freize all wooi Kersey, dark grey checked 
tweeds, neatly trimmed with braid, velvet buttons assorted 
sies 32 to 38. Reg. values up to $8 Selling now at ^2

A STYLISH TWEED COAT AT $5
Made in three quarter lengths in the New Empire Styles, 

yoke back and front with pleats, in swell new tweeds, in shades 
of navy, grey, gren, cardinal. Some are trimmed with cloth 
of contrasting shades and fancy metal buttons, sizes 32,34 and 
36 only. Reg. $10.00, price cut in two only. Each

OUR$iq.qp£OATS ARE WORTH $16
And they look every penny of it, styles, material and good 

tailoring are very conspicuous in the make-up of the Coats. 
They are made in loose Tourist styles with -invisible checks, 
Heather mixtures, Plaids, etc, and lined, sizes 32 to 38 Reg. 
$16.50 and $15.00. Reduced to Each $10

THOSE $5.00 SKIRTS THAT SOLD AT $8 50
Are going mighty fast. The response to our advertise

ment yesterday was tremendous. The values have proved to 
be what we said they were, good skirts at cheap prices that’s 
why. The materials are plaids broken checks, natty tweeds 
in grey, navy brown green, etc. also black, real swell skirts. 
The Northway Kinds. Reg. $$8.50 On sale at

«pu

//

Our Low Prices on Furs has more than surpris
ed the public. Values like these 

will never occur again.
Astrachan Coats that were $40 now $28
Astrachan Jackets that were $45 $35

Bokaren Jackets with Sable Collars were $50 now $40 
Persian Lamb Coats that were $175 now $125
Fur lined garments that were $150 now $100
Fur Lined Jackets that were $110 now $85
All Fur Collars, Stoles, Scarfs, are Reduced.. Be Sure and See

Them
FUR CAPERINES, SCARFS AND STOLES

Made of Alaska Sable and Persian Lamb combinations, 
and all Sable with or without storm collars, in very swell up to 
date styles, reg values $60, $65, $50, Closing them out at Ç^Ej

WE WANT YOU TO SEE
Our low priced fur scarfs at $1.50, $2.50 and $3 each. Our 

fur Caperines at $3.50 and $4 are a bargain. Grey lamb caps 
at $2 that are a decided saving.

SWELL MINK FURS
Reduced $25 Scarfs at $19, $35 Scarfs at $25, $50 Scarfs 

at $40, $60 Stoles at $45, $125 Mink Stoles at $75

[25021

Blouse Bargains at 
$«•75

Made of Tamaline silks 
lustre in black, white, brown 
Navy, Cardinal, made with 
box pleats, hem-stitching, 
fancy stitching etc., sizes 32 
to 44. Reg $2.50 to $3 on 
sale at......................... $1 75

Cups and Saucers 
at 35c.

Made in beautiful shapes 
and' elegant designs. This 
is the last of our big Xmas 
stock. Reg 75c. and 90c. 
Selling at each 35^

Dresser Covers at 25c.
Made of colored muslins 

with white muslin frills’ just 
the thing for dresser stands 
While they last 25Ç

Pearl Buttons at 
5c. a doz.

Made of clear white pearl 
in assorted sizes 16 to 24 
strong well cut buttons. 
Bargains at per doz. ■.. 5^

STOCK PULLED 
THROUGH IN THE SOUTH

BIRTHS
TO—Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Gallagher, on 

Tuesday, in Calgary, a son.
an<3 Mrs. J. H. Tomlinson, on 

Wednesday in Calgary a daughter.

Moose Jaw, Jan. 9.—August An
dre was fined and sent to jail Sat
urday for swindling. He sent a 
small boy with an amputated hand 
around the city to get subscriptions 

i on the plea of paying hospital 
i charges while he dined at the best 
hotel and gave the boy 15 cents for 
every dollar collected. The same 
man was fined $50 at Medicine Hat 
for the same practice.

Nq Trouble Among Cattle in that 
Part of Country

yk r. Hull was in the south coun
try during the past week and the be
ginning of this week. He says that 
the cattle in that district have come 
through the bad weather very well 
and there were practically none de
stroyed by the storm.

Reports Erom the east are not so 
serious.

Fight Ended in
Victory For Senator

Concord^, N.H.,___ ____ _____ Jan. 9 —New
Hampshire’s long fought. contest ov
er the Unittid States seniatorship 
culminated tonight in' the renomiba- 
tion of United States Senator H. 
Eburnham, of Manchester by the re
publican members of the legislature. 
The republicans control that body 
by a large majority. The action of 
the party caucus topight will un-

THEY COMPETE
WITH THEMSELVES

Humorous Position Taken by 
Some Merged Railways.

Chicago Jan. 9.—Two attorneys, rep
resenting the government made deter
mined efforts today to induce two 
traffic managers of transcontinental 
railroads to admit that a concentration 
of ownership means the stifling of 
competition in railroad traffic. The 
attorneys were Messrs Severance and 
Kellogg and th«jf traffic managers were 
J. C. Stubbs, of the Southern Pacific 
and the Union Pacific systems and J. 
M. Hanniford, of the Northern Pacific. 
Both men contended that, despite the 
consolidation of interests between the 
Union Pacific and the Southern Pacific 
and between the Northern Pacific and 
the Great Northern, competition be
tween the lines which are under one 
ownership, is as sharp today as it ever 
was, because of the efforts of the man
agers of the individual lines to make 
reputations. Mr. Stubbs was on the 
witness stand for the greater part of 
the day. The only other witness of the 

"BSftr was M. C. Markham, traffic man-

ETNA IS BEAUTIFUL
BUT DANGEROUS

The Volcano is Grumbling Again 
And Making Trouble

Catania, Sicilly, Jan. 9— Mount 
Etna is evidencing signs of activity. 
Ashes and flames are emerging from 
the tdf) of the volcano, which is 
covered with snow, and the people 
of Catania are showing considerable 
apprehension. The spectacle is mag-

J. E. Rice & Co.
West Mt. Pleasant lots at $65 Each 
Bank View lots .$100.Each
2 lots in Blk. 6 sec. 16 $250. Each
4 lots in Blk. 84 sec 15 $1000. Each

Loan agent for Credit Forcier, F. C. 
Loan Co. Fire Insurance.

nificent. The men attached to the 
Mount Etna observatory, located at 
an elevation of nine thousand feet, 
are at a point three thousand feet 
below the observatory, held by the 
snow.

132 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST.
Loans, Fire Insurance and Real Estate

TAKE NOTICE that an application 
will be made at thé next sitting of the 
Legislature of the Province of Alberta, 
for an Act to incorporate a re IIway 
company under the name of the CAL
GARY Rr KNEE HILL RAILWAY 
COMPANY, with power to build a 
railway from a point within the cor
porate limits of the City of Calgary 
northerly through townships twenty- 
four and twenty-five. in range one. 
West of the Fifth Meridian : thence 
norther’'- and easterly through town
ships twenty-six, twentv - and
twenty-eight, in ranges ..............  eight,
twenty-seven, twenty-six, twenty-five 
and twenty-four, West of the Fourth 
Meridian, to a point in or about town
ship twent-nine, range twenty-three, 
West of the Fourth Meridian on Knee 
hills Creek.

Dated at Edmonton, Alberta, this 4th 
day of January, 1907.

SHORT CROSS &BIGGAR 
Advocates for Applicants.

7-14-21-28
/



JOINT INSTALLATION 
OF 1.0. OR OFFICERS

Hi esentation 10 J. W Mi.chtli 
urund Warden, oy

of Alberta Lodge
The officers of Alberta Lodge and 

Sandstone City Lodge, I.O.O.F. were 
installed at the last regular meeting 
of the latter lodge by D.D.G.M. Bro. 
I. Hale, assisted by Bro. J. W. 
Mitchell, grand warden; Bro. O. E. 
Tisdale, grand secretary; Bro. H. J. 
Adames, grand linancial secretary ;'. 
Bro. C. E. Crandell, grand treasur 
er, and Bro. G. H. Mitchell, grand 
marshal.

The elected officers for the two 
lodges are as follows:

Alberta Lodge, No. 1.
J. J. B. Little, noble grand.
D. Ganock, vice grand.
O. E. Tisdale P.G., rec. secretary
Dr. Macdonald P.G., fin. secretary
A. M. Terrill, treasurer.
R. J. Stuart, P.G., H. J. Adames, 

P.G., and G. Brewer, P.G., were 
elected representatives for, Alberta 
Lodge to the Grand Lodge of Al
berta.

Sandstone City Lodge, No. 17.
A. B. Cunningham, noble grand.
J. H. Gillespie, vice grand.
J. H. Avery, rec. secretary.
K. D. C. Johnson, fin. secretary.
J. N. Rankin, P.G., treasurer.
H. J. Hunt will represent Sand

stone City Lodge at the Grand 
Lodge of Alberta. The grand lodge 
meets in Lethbridge in August.

The reports from the two lodges 
regarding membership and finances 
are very encouraging. The retiring 
officers are to be congratulated on 
the standing reported.

During the evening Alberta lodgd 
presented J. W. Mitchell, grand war
den of the Grand Lodge of Alberta, 
with a signet ring as a mark of ap
preciation df the good work he has 
done for Oddfellowship.

THOMAS FLETCHER
Successor to R. A. G. Bell.

CARRIAGES, WAGONS, 
SLEIGHS, 
IMPLEMENTS 
FLOUR, FEED, HAY, 
Etc., Etc.

Carload lots a specialty
216 Ninth Avenue East 

Phone 51g

NOTICE.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

th^t, under the provisions of the Rail
way Act, 1903, Section 176, the Cana
dian Pacific Railway Company as Les
sees and exercising the franchises of 
the Calgary & Edmonton Railway 
Company, Intend to apply to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners for Canada, 
after the expiration of four weeks from 
the first publication of this notice, or 
so addn thereafter as the application 
can be heard, for authority to con
struct, maintain and operate a branch 
line, commencing at a point on its main 
line on the North-East Quarter, Sec
tion 2, Township 21, Range 1, West 
5th, and running in a North Westerly 
direction to a point on said Quarter 
Section, the location of which proposed 
branch line is more particularly shewn 
on a map or plan, profile and book of 
reference registered in the Calgary 
Land Titles Office on the 5th day of 
December, 1906, as No. «Ry. 57, notice 
of which deposit is also hereby given 
pursuant to the provisions of the said 
section.

Dated this 24th day of December, 
A. D. 1906.

C. DRINKWATER,
Secretary.

MAIL CONTRACT
Sealed Tenders, adressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received 
at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 
15th of February, 1907 for the, convey
ance of His Majesty's mails, on a pro
posed contract for four years, twice 
per week each way, between Calgary 
and proposed "Simons’ Valley" Sec. 9, 
Tp. 26 R. 2, W. 5th to commence at 
the pleasure of the Postmaster General

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of propos
ed contract may be seen and blank 
forms of tender may be obtained at 
the Post Office of Calgary and pro
posed Simons’ Valley and at the office 
of the Post Office Inspector.

Post Office Inspector’s Office, Cal
gary, Alta., Jan. 4th, 1907.

A. W. CAIRNS 
Post Office Inspector.

7—14—21

NOTICE.
The undersigned beg to give notice 

that they have retired from the part
nership business carried on in the City 
of Calgary under the name of The 
Imperial Land Company having sold 
out their interests to David M. Smith 
and Benjamin S. Cook who will con
tinue the business under the same firm 
name.

Dated at Calgary this 8th day of De
cember, 1906.

(Signed) JAMES W7 BRUCE.
DOUGLASS V. WOOD.

W. 21-28-5-12

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH- 
WEST."

Homestead Regulations.
Any even numbered section of Do

minion Lands in Manitoba, Saskatche
wan and Alberta, excepting 8 and 26, 
not reserved, may be homesteaded by 
any person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over 18 years of 
age, to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally at 
the local land office for the district in 
which the land is situated.

The homesteader is required to per
form the conditions connected there
with under one of the following plans:

(1) " At least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land in 
each year for three years.

(2) If the father (or mother, if the 
father is deceased) of the homesteader 
resides upon a farm in the vicinity of 
the land entered for the requirements 
as to residence may be satisfied by 
such person residing with the father 
or mother.

(3) If the settler has his perman
ent residence upon farming land own
ed by him in the vicinity of his home
stead, the requirements as to residence 
may be satisfied by residence upon the 
said land.

Six months’ notice in writing should 
be given to the Commissioner of Do
minion Lands at Ottawa of intention 
to apply for patent.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the In

terior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 

this advertisement will not be paid 
for.

Opportunity
and

Irrigation
ARE SYNONYMOUS IN 
SOUTHERN ALBERTA 

CANADA

A magnificent tract of
land has just been brought 
under water in that DE

LIGHTFUL DISTRICT, and Is 
to be sold at once, and upon 
EASY TERMS. If you are in
terested and wish to be furnish
ed with full particulars, drop a 
card to the

Canadin Pacific; 
frrigationIColonization Co. 

Limited.
No. 43 9th. Ave. West. 

CALGARY, ALTA., CANADA.

Center
Street

Near the new bridge, 3 
on corner, $3000; half cash. 
2 inside lots $1600; half 
cash.

Also four choice buys in 
residential lots in the half- 
mile circle, from $300 to 
$500 each.

Call at once if you want a 
bargain.

North West 
Real Estate 

**Company,
234 Eighth] IAve. E.

[PHONE 612, 
P.O.Box 769- f

Grand
Reduction

Sale

During the month of January 
we will sell any article in our 
large and well assorted 

STOCK
At greatly reduced prices.
Stock consisting In part of

Cooking Stoves, Ranges Heat
ing Stoves, an Exceptionally 
large stock of Enamel wear, and 
Tin wear, Crockery wear, China 
wear, Glass wear, Toilet sets.

Iron Beds, Springs, Matresses, 
Brass Beds, Side Boards, Bureaus 
and Stands, Chlffoneres, Dining 
Table, Kitchen Table, Dining 
Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Parlor 
Suits, Parlor Chairs, Parlor 
Tables, Hall Tables, 4 Bed 
Lounges, Sofas, Lounges, Carpets 
Rugs, Blankets, Table Cloths, 
Comforts, Lamps, Lanterns, 
Clocks, Cutlery, Knives, Forks 
and Spoons.

Terms Strictly Cash
Come expecting bargains and 

you will get them.

McCallum, Chisholm 
& Morris

8 ave. East

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AND

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

CmCMiOt LONDON, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND, BOSTON,

And the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent, 

For Time Tables, etc., address
CEO. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent, 
136 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

MUTUAL 

REALTY CO.
CITY PROPERTY, FARM LANDS 

116a, Center St.

Residential Property
LOTS BLOCK SECTION PRICE

2 102 l6 $750 each
3 6 t6 800 each
2 102 16 800 each
4 8 16 450 each

20 27 16 13000 twenty
6 24 16 1200 pair

10 109 16 1000 each
4 112 16 625 each
2 no 16 760 each
5 103 16 1050 each
2 93 16 1050 each
4 96 (corner 16 1400 pair
2 112 l6 600 each
4 100 l6 600 each
2 103 16 950 each
2 102 16 1425 pair
3 113 l6 1500 pair
i 6 16 375 one
4 11 15 1500 pair
2 103 15 1650 pair
5 118 15 1000 each
1 4 Rouleauville 1300 special

Business Property
LOTS BLOCK, SECTION PRICE

2 10 14 A3 $1550 special
2 65 15 22000
2 65 IS 26500

Section 16.

2 corners, block 50. Price $15,000. 
Easy terms.

4 corners, block 62. Price $20,000. 
Good terms.

4 corners, block 51. Price $19,000. 
Easy terms.

2 lots, block 6L Price $9000. Easy 
terms.

6 lots, block 63. Price $16,800. Good 
terms.

1 1-2 lots, block 12. $950. Terms.
2 corners block 24. Price $1150. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 6. ‘ Price $250 .each. 

Terms.
4 lots, block 15. Price $1800. Terms. 
4 lots, block 30. Price $3000. Terms. 
2 comers, block 44. Price $3000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 43. Price $1150 cash.
4 corners, block 108. Price $2750. 

Easy terms.
3 lots, block 92. Price $2200 cash.

C. P. R. Subdivision.
2 lots, block 2. Price $2500. Terms.,
2 corners, block 2. Price $2600.

Terms.
1 lot, block 1. Price $1365. Terms.
2 corners, block 15. Price $2000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 12., Price $1675. Terms. 
2 lots, block 12. Price $850. Terms. 
2 lots, block 4. Price $2100. Terms.

Section 14.

2 lots, block 11, plan a3. Price $3000 
each. Terms.

1 lot, black 11, plan a3. Price $2500. 
Terms.

1 lot, block 6, plan a3. Price $3000. 
Terms.

1 lot, block 13, plan a3. $2500. Terms
4 lots, block 12, plan a3, with a $2000 

building, for $11,000. Terms.
18 lots, block 

$10,500. Terms.
2 lots, block 14, plan a3. Price $1500 

each. Terms.
1 lot, block 17, plan a3. Price $2000. 

Terms.
13 lots. Mills subdivision. Price $300 

each. Terms.
1 lot, block 2, plan a3. Price $1500. 

Easy terms.

Section 15.
4 lots, block 76. Price $1850. Terms. 
3 lots, block 73. Price $11,000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 72. Price $8000. Terms.
3 corners, block 70. Price $10,000. 

Terms.
2 lots, block 72. Price $9000. Terms. 

2 comers, block 72. Price $15,000. 
Terms.

2 corners, block 72. Price $12,000. 
Terms.

2 lots with 4 roomed cottage, block 
109. Price $1000. Terms.

4 lots and house, block 12, plan a3, 
Atlantic Ave. Price $11,500. Terms.

6REIT WEST LAND CO
W. S. LAZIER, Mgr. 813 CENTRE STREET

SO 16
43 15
50 15
55 16

Best Wholesale Sites 
in City

50 16 5500

Party wall spur and Private switch
5000 each 
5000
12000 pair 
3300 pair

We have also a splended business property 
on Main st. rent $200 per month, Price $25,000.

Houses
$1600 buys nice house on 12th ave.
$7500 buys two cottages on nth ave.

$2300 buys six roomed house on 12th ave.
$3900 buys house in West End.
$10,000 buys beautiful house on 13th ave. near 
1st. st. west.

Diaries
for

1907
in both office and pocket 
size in many different rul
ings now on hand. Every 
business and professional 
man should have one.

Desk Calendars and Cal
endar Pads in all styles now 
on hand.

Office supplies of all kinds 
always on hand.

DJ.YOUN6&C0.
|Ltd.

CALGARY ALTA

List Your Property With Us. 
We Give Each Proposition 

Our Individual 
Attention

THE REAL CHARM
OF BEAUTY 

is in the complexion.
Make the most of what nature 

has given you.
A good complexion is every

one’s heritage. Restore it, pre
serve it by using Golden West 
Toilet Soap.

It is just on the market and sold 
by all grocers and druggists 

Made in Calgary

rue Molsons Bank
Established in 1865.

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

Sixty-one branches in the Dominion 
of Canada.
AGENTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

London, England Parr’s Bank, Ltd.; 
Ireland, Munster & Leister Bank, Ltd.; 
Australia, Union Bank of Australia, 
Ltd.; Standard Bank of South Africa. 
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Agents and correspondents In all the 
principal cities and towns of the 
United States.

SAVING BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re

ceived and interest allowed, compound
ed half yearly.
General Banking Business Transacted.

F. MACBETH. 
Manager Calgary Branch.

City Lots 
and Houses

2 lots blk. 60 sec. 16 Price $10500 
with house rents for $15 per 
month. Easy terms.

2 lots main st. east, with house 
rents for $12 per month. Price 
easy terms....................................... $6825

2 lots and large modern house on 
3rd ave W. between centre
and 1st. west. Price .... $4750
Easy terms .....................................

2 lots and large modern house on
6th ave. west and betwen cen
tre and 1st. west. Price $4750
Easy terms ........ .............................

3 lots in blk. 98 sec. 16 with 3 cot
tages, rents for $36 per month
Price............... .............................$1200
Each, easy terms ...................
A number of nice lots in the vici
nity of new Normal school

D. R. MacLean
Alexander Blk. Phone 706

-T H E-

German - American Colonization
Company, Ltd., 118 Ninth Ave. W. Calgary, Alta.

Phone 609.

Lot 15, block 10, C. P. R...................... «......................... $825
Lot 14, block 6, C. P. R. ................................$900
Lots 1 and 2, block 3, C. P. R........................................ $3000
Lots 28 to 33, block 8, section 16................. ■>..........$283.50

each handles them, balance 4 and 16 months.
Lots 31 and 32, block 27, section 16.*...........................$750
Lots 33 and 34, block 44, section 16............... . $2625

SUBDIVISION
We have some acre blocks on the market which will dou

ble in value in a very short time. Price per acre $250 ; terms 
5, 10 and 15 months. See our list of lots at $25.00 ; same terms.

GOING UP
Lands six miles from Vancouver, h, o just sold ’t public auction 

for $2,000 an1 acre.

EAST VANCOUVER
We are in a position to show you property In this thriving suburb 

at prices away below- the market value."

All modern eight roomed house, on Fourteenth avenue, east of 
Lougheed’s at $3,500; terms.

Ten roomed all modern house and two lots, In block 89, section
16, for $6,000; terms.

Eighty acres, four and a half miles west of city limits, at only
$30 an acre.

Six roomed modern cottage and three full lots, six and a half 
minutes from the post office at $3,000.-

We are In a position to deliver more desirable good buys in East 
Vancouver and Calgary, than most any other agent.

To let, 10 room modern house, corner 4th St. and 11th Ave. W. 
Wanted to rent 6 or 6 room house, close in, modern.

W. B. BARWIS
Northern Bank Building. Calgary.

Wholesale Site
• 8th Ave. West. 2
• •
2 $11,000 buys two lots on 2
; spur track, close in. ;
• •
; Best offer on the market. 2
• •

THE GREAT NORTH WESTERN INVESTMENT CO, LTD. 
Room 11 Alberta Block. Phone 892

Crows Nest 
Coal

SOFT LUMP COAL 
$6.50 Per Ton 

Delivered

C. S. LOTT
Phone 883 Burns Block

Imperial Bank
of Canada.
Capital Authorized... .$5,000,000
Capital Paid Up..........$4,5°°>000
Rest .............................  $4,500,000

Special attention given to sav
ings bank accounts.

CALGARY BRANCHES

Comer Stephen Ave. and Centre 

St., Atlantic Ave. East.
Traveller’s Circular Letters of Credit 

sold payable all over the world.
■ nalAY'PR
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MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY, THURSPAYrJAWrTo. Z'.'L .'rrciOZ. ~ wan-

invest that Ready Money in some of the Good Things in Real Estate Shown on this Page
wanted

book-keeper.
9—6

^XTEO-ampetent
APPly box 506 F. »■ _ -----------------------

* Tvtpd__Woman for kitchen workwo^In waitress for dining room 
Apply Arlington hotel

-rf.-TED—At once, office room or 
"S room suitable for real estate, 

j. J. Albertan office _________

vTVD__Two rooms in central lo
cation suitable for light house-keep-

ing, __________________________ ______
rTT-vr, WOMAN—Wants washing In 

private houses. Apply Mrs. G. box. 
Albertan office. 1 1

IMPERIAL LAND CO.
Office: 810 Centre Street, Calgary

tv -, XTED—Immediately a good gener- 
, A servant able to cook well, good 

niu, Apply Nursery Home, 404 5th 
w past Elderly woman not objec
tionable _____________ 9—2________

. - XTiin—Smart young man, a hust- 
" ,i,.sires position with real estate 

„r mercantile house, best of refer
ee- Box 57 Albertan Office. 8—2

WANTED—House Keeper to go on 
firm between 25 and 35 years of age 
nr-ferred, must be good house
keeper. no objection to widow 

no incumbrances. Apply box 2 
Albertan office i 1

WANTED—Fifty experienced bushmen, 
fortv dollars per month and boàrd. 
Apply at Eau G,aire Co- office, or at 
lumber camps, Banff. 29-12

WANTED—To buy new and second
hand furniture call on the Alberta 
Furniture Store, Alberta Block, First
Street West.

Would advertisers to boxes 29, 94, 135 
X10 43 78, x49, 5, 6, 4, 560, 17 93, C. A. 
W. J.. 91. A. B„ 41, 29, 28, 102, 53, 555, 
Kindly call at Albertan- Office for 
answers to advertisements. 3—6

WANTED—4 Teams for bush work, 
all winter. Apply at once to O. 
Hanson, Labor Agent 813a Cen
ter Street, (12 doors north of Pal
ace hotel) 8i2

WANTED— Immediately experienced 
sober and Industrous married man to 
take charge of wholesale grocery 
establishment In growing town. Must 
be reliable and able to furnish bond 
In case of employment. Address A. 
W. Scott, Alberta oHtel. 10-tf

FOR SALE

2 Lots S. In P. O. block, a splendid
Investment................ $17,000.00

2 Corner lots 8th Ave West Block
48 Sec 16 ...................................12,000.00

2 Lots on 9 th Ave with spur In
rear ................................................. 6,500.00

3 Lots Block 46 Sec 15 7 Ave. 10,000.00
2 Corner lots Block 73 Sec 15 good

house on these lots .... 7,800.00
4 Lots Block 96 Sec 16 ...........  500 each
75ft Frontage corner block 117,

................................................................1,000.00
1 Lot Block 10 C. P. R. sub..............825
66x94 ft Nl-2 I ot 22 Blk. 17 Sec 14

................................................................800.00
66x188 ft Block 17 Sec 14 .... 2,000.00 
66x130 Block 13 Sec 14, Broom

house bringing good rental 2,100.00 
Lots 29, 30. 31, 32, block 13, sec. 16, 
facing Normal school 4th ave. $3000

CALGARY REALTY CO.

City 4. Suburban Property Exclusively. 
Lineham Block, upstair». P. O. 
Box 1401. Telephone 610, Opp. 
Roya Hotel, next to Imperial 

Bank. Open evenings.

\ Coigroves Houses
SEE THESE AT ONCE.

MANY OTHER BARGAINS
Eleventh avenue west, among the 

most valuable property, new modern 
house facing south, four bedrooms. 
A fine home for investment at $3290. 
Only $1000 down.

On Seventeenth avenue west, a house 
with bath complete, three bedrooms 
all with closets; beautiful level prop
erty. A bargain at $2500. Easy terms.

Cottage in half-mile circle at $1275. 
Three bedrooms. Terms. Cheapest in 
Calgary.
$400 down buys the last easy payment 
house we have out of four like this. 
Balance $20 per month, which is only 
rent. Buy this and own a home.

House close to business, new, rough 
plumbing for bath, furnace complete, 
lot and a half, faces south, electric 
fixtures in, three bedrooms, worth $35 
per month rent. $1000 down will buy 
It. Price $2750.

Let us show you a beautiful home 
near Burns’ residence, at $4750.

At $2850, four bedrooms , furnace, 
electric light, two full lots, facing 
south, easy terms, only ten minutes 
from Alberta hotel on west side.

A fine home on Fourteenth avenue, 
facing south, all modern, five bed
rooms, stable, very close in. Price 
$4100. The purchaser of this can rent 
two or three bedrooms and the stable 
and save $400 rent per year and live 
In a good home.

COLGROVE LAND CO.
Over Northern Bank. Phon 818

FOR SALE—About 35 ton of hay, in 
the stack, 9 miles north east of Cal
gary. ^pply John Tomlinson, Cal
gary, P. O. 1—6

FOR SALE—Half section land, close 
in, first class soil, suitable for sub
dividing, very t*eap If sold soon, 
easy terms. Apply to Calgary Wine 
and Spirit Co. Or P. O. Box 1281 Cal
gary. 8<ttf

FOR SALE—Am leaving Calgary. Will 
sell choicest residential lots In town. 
Low prices. Easy terms. Will also 
sell household effects. Apply L. W. 
Blck, office 51 McDougall block or 
residence 601 15th avenue west. 31-6

FOR SALE—140 acres, 4 miles from 
town, adjoining land selling at $76 
per acre, $60 per acre, option give; 
Apply Box 1172.

FOR SALE!—300 tons up-land hay, al
so 6000 bushels of oats; orders for 
25 bushels or more. Apply to C. 
Klnnlbnrgh. 26tf

FOR SALE!—160 acres only two miles 
from city at $100 per acre if disposed 
of before Jandary 12th, after that 
date price will be advanced. For par
ticulars apply to Mr. D. Geddes, room 
3, Underwood block, phone 476, P. O. 
Box Drawer P. 6-6

TO LET
TO RENT—Two nicely furnished 

rooms and bath, centrally located. 
Apply 705 4th St. E. 1-1

TO LET—Room or room and board, 
good location, electric light. Apply 
415 5th A. E„ off 3rd stret 1-6

TO RENT—Three unfurnished rooms, 
$12 per month, Apply 713 4th st. west 

10-6

TO RENT—Cottage, east of Elbow. 
$15 monthly. Apply Benson and 
Houlton, Calgary 8—tf

TO RENT—Double room with board 
for two young ladles, private family. 
No other bearders. All modem house 
convenient to Victoria and South 
ward Schools. Apply box 55 Alber
tan office 1—2

J. K. LEE & Co..
Royal Hotel Block 

Centre Street.

Block Ss Bow Bend, sub-division
Good terms...................................$3500

We have a nice building site in 
Block 103, sec. 16, facing south
....................................................... $1550

We have a nice house to rent on
5th st. and 14th, ave. west, $25.00
per month.........................................

Lots 19 and 20, blk. 55, sec. 16 .$5000
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, blk. 62, sec. 15 $18500

Good terms ..................................
Lots 17 and IS blk. 7 Brewery Flat 

with a good 3 roomed shack
facing Atlantic ave............... $2625
each, terms.........................................

Lot 37 block 11. Brewery Flats
facing on Atlantic ave, $2650

est end grocery, In block 47 with 
4 lots and a modern house, $21000 
This Is the best buy on main

x«t. today...............................................
Lot 19 block 5 C. P. R. sub-divlslon

good terms.........................................$1050
Lot 22 block 5 C. P. R. corner lot $1250 
Lots 17 and 18 block 11 C. P. R. $2400

terms.............. ... .......................
We have 2 lots facing on Atlantic

ave. Bow Bend addition $800
each.............................- /....................

One lot In block 77 sec, 16 $400
cash.......................................................

We have exclusive rights to sell 3 
lots and a good house block 73
sec. 15 ................   $10500
for a few days only.....................

We have several good buys in blk.
69 sec. 15. Come and see us...

Two lots In block 54, sec. 16 9th ave. 
wth a good shack and furniture
.............................................................. $3000

A 7 room all modern house, just 
off 2nd st. west, with 2 lots $4500

A large house all modern, just op- 
site P. Burn's residence $6300

Terms, worth seeing.

3 lots a corner, near market, a snap 
at $3,000 .terms

8 roomed all modefn house with two 
good lots, all fenced. Splendid loca
tion and a comfortable home. Price 
$5,300. terms

10 roomed all modern house near 
Normal School on 37 1-2 feet Of
ground to a lane. This is a bargain at 
$4,500 terms.

3 lots and 7 roomed house on Sixth 
ave. East. Price $3,500
Two lots in 10th ave. east near 

freight sheds. The coming wholesale 
centre of Calgary, Price $10,000 terms

14 lots In Pierce sub division a good 
bargain for $375 each, good terms.

2 lots inside 1-2 mile circle on south 
side of track for $1260. Look this up.
33 1-3 feet on 11th ave. east spur track 
facilities . A cottage renting for $15 
per month. Price $4,200 terms.

One lot block 15 C. P. R. facing 
south $925

One lot facing College Grounds a 
snap $750

4 lots a corner in block 99 sec. 16 
facing on 14th ave. and 12th streets. 
Price $2,100

Wholesale property and business 
sites In the best part of the city.

CALGARY REALTY CO.

Additional Locals
The Masquerade Carnival which was 

to have taken place on Jan. 8th has 
been again postponed until Thursday 
night Jan. 10th on account of the Red 
Deer-Calgary hockey match on the 
previous night. 7—tf

ROBT. LAKE,
Davis and McCausland’s Office.

1st Street East. Phone 750

BEAUMONT
Lots in this suburb are sure to ad

vance rapidly.
For sale now at prices ranging from 

$90 upwards, block 50, section 16, track 
lot $5000. The same with party wall
$5500.

Cottage on 2 lots, close to 4th St. 
W. and 15th Ave., $3000; terms.

Two lots, E. Mt Pleasant $350; 
terms.

Lot 10, block 9, plan a3, $2750; terms.

EMPIRE LAND COMPANY.
Queen’s Hotel Building. 2nd SL E

McLEOD AND CASE

Real Estate and Insurance. Phone 748. 
P. O. Box 1 ivl.

TO RENT OR LEASE—New house, 
facing south, half mile circle, fur
nace, three bedrooms, bathroom, im
mediate possession. Colgrove Land 
Co., Over Northern Bank. Phone 818 
8--6

TO RENT—Three room cottage, also 
furnished room with modern con
veniences for two gentlemen. 210
14 ave. east j416

--------------------- -----------------------------------------
TO RENT—Single room well furnish

ed, modern house, five minutes south 
from Post Office. Apply Box 1488
Calgary P. O. 4—2

TO RENT—Small ranch, 100 acres, 2 
miles from city. Good house and 
outbuildings, water, etc. Address 
Box X 74, Albertan. 28-6t

TO RENT—On 8th Ave. W., brick store 
and dwelling above. Apply 322 3rd 
Ave. W. 27-6

Lost or Found
LOST—On Tuesday evening a tall of 

a black fur boa. Finder return to the 
Albertan office. 10-tf

LOST—A ladle's gold locket engraved 
L. C.-R. C. Finder will be rewarder by 

returning' It to 613 12th avenue east 
J9 1-2

STRAYED—From Airdrie, eight four- 
year-old steers, branded L 3 D 
on the right ribs. $2.00 per head re
ward. Joseph W. Rowntree. 5-5

$5 REWARD—Strayed from stable In 
city Sunday afternoon, dark bay or 
brown driving mare, with strip in 
face and 4 white feet, high stepper, 
finder notify city police or J. W. 
Chittick 112, 18 ave. and receive re
ward. »—6

FOUND—A locket owner upon proving 
property and paying for ad. can have 
same, H. R. Kitto. 10-3

LOST—Keys on heart shape ring, Find 
er return to Calgary Land Co. over 
Northern bank.

jots Block Section Price
2 108 16 1400
2 98 16 500 each
2 81 16 1100
2cor 103 16 2000
2 102 16 1575
3 113 16 500 each

11 102 16 1000 each
2 101 16 1500
2 cor 115 16 450 each
2cor 95 16 750 each
6 8 16 550 each
2 46 16 5000

45 16 600u
3 17 16 2500
2 53 16 7500
1 * 5 C.P.R. 1200
1 10 C.P.R. 900
1 10 C.P.R. 850
1 12 C.P.R. 945
1 15 C.P.R. 1100
2 15 C.P.R. 950
i v 10 C.P.R. / 875

13 C.P.R. 900

See us for what you want. We have 
it or we'll get It for you.

118A Eighth Avenue West.

ELBOW REALTY CO.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929. P. O. Bex 249.

We have buyers for lots facing on 
McLeod Trail, Brewery Flats.

Block 11, Brewery flats, two six room 
cottages, well built, facing south, 10th 
avenue. Each cottage on lot 33x130, 
rented. Price $2000 each. Terms.

We have buyers for lots near the 
Barracks Bridge, Brewery Flats.

Some good buys In block 17, plan a3 
Takes only $300 cash down.

We have ttuyers for 
Avenue Brewery Flats.

lots on 10th

Section 14
4 lots, block 11. Each ............... $900
2 lots corner, block 10. Pair ... $2600
2 lots fenced, block 4. Pair .... $1500
2 lots, block 7. Each ............ $900
2 lots, block F. Pair................... $350
2 lots, with 2 new cottages each 6

rooms for...................... $1950
Each, rent for $20. ..............

2 lots, corner, block 1. Pair ... $4500
1 lot Atlantic Avenue, block 6 for,

Terms ................................................$2890
1 lot Atlantic avenue, block 11 for

terms.................................. - .... $2790
1 lot. Atlantic Avenue, block 11 for

Terms................................................ $2800

Section 15.
House to rent 14 ave. east, $15 per 

month,
Modem house 2 1-2 lots, 12 ave. $4000
2 lots block 109, Pair ...................... $950
4 lots lock 109,............................... $2000
2 lots with 2 new cottages rents

$36 block 111 for both..............$2550
Fine corner Centre st. 75x76 $2000
Good house next Skating Rink 

with lot 50x100. Fenced fine 
trees. Terms............. .... ... $1850

Section 16.
2 lots block 105, 14 ave. W. terms $2100 
2 lots block 108 facing college per

pair......................... , .................. $1350
2 lots block 118 facing 2 streets

Pair.... $1050
4 lots comer block 115.............    $2000
2 lots, block 96, with shack. ;

Terms ............   $1250
2 lots block 55 main stret terms $4500 
2 lots block 116. Each ................ $275
2 lots, block 98 ...................................... $1000
1 lot, block 64, 10th Ave. W................$750
3 lots block 108 cottage, shack and

barn, rents for $25 per ‘month,
Price............................................... $2900

Two Comer lots Bow Bend $650
Pair.................................................* • • •

The ALBERTA LAND CO. Ltd.

818 Centre Street, Phone 494. P. O. 
Box 824. David F. Douglas, Pre

sident. Oscar G. Devenish,
Secretary.

A FEW CHOICE BUSINESS BUYS
4 lots improved in block 40 section 

15, bringing in a good rental
A good buy.................................$20.000
terms...................................................

A good corner on 7th avenue at 
2nd street west, improved
Good terms at............................$15000

2 lots on 7th avenue, between 
Centre and 1st streets west
Price with terms ................ $15000

2 lots in block 42 between centre 
and 1st streets east, a snap at
....................................................... $12,500

An 8 roomed modern cottage within 
the half-mile circle; stable and out 
buildings, nice lawns and flower
beds. A snap at ............................$4000
A particularly fine property for a 

railroad man, as it is within the call,

A few choice lots In WESTMOUNT 
at from $100 per lot and upwards 
terms 1-3 cash, balance in 5 and 10 
months.

COCKBURN & RYMAL

$4.25

Room 7 Norman Block Phone 528 
Sec. 16.

4 lots in Block 115 for 
each.

On 14 ave. a new house 7 rooms 
modern with good cellar, bath and 
furnace, on 1 1-2 lots fenced 
good foundation, Price with 
terms ................................................ $2800

3 lots in block 7. sec, 14, on comer 
a good buy good terms.

Some Claresholm lots for sale cheap.
House for sale 5 rooms good water,

cellar and yard, fenced, painted, 
good warm house new, within 
half mile of the post office, has 
a verandah, running right across 
the front, Price with terms $1600

See Mutual Realty Co. advt. In an
other column.

List your property with the Mutual 
Realty Co. for quick sales.

Mutual Realty Co. will advertise 
your property. List with them.

Call at our office, we have something 
..................... ' lTtwhich will Interest you. Mutual 

Co. 116A Centre St.
.ealty

The Western Canada College, Cal
gary, wishes to announce the opening 
of their new buildings January 7, 1907. 
Two teachers in commercial work have 
been added to the staff. In addition 
to their regular course, they are now 
prepared to offer complete instruc
tions in all commercial branches. Those 
wishing to spend three or more months 
at such work should write for booklet 
giving further information. 5-12

You will now be wanting pocket 
diaries, office diaries, desk calendars, 
office supplies and many other timely 
accessories. We have anticipated your 
wants with a well assorted line of these 
goods. Osborne Bros., 109 8th Ave. W., 
opposite Ashdown Hardware Store.

The Lille coal, best steam and do
mestic on the market. W. F. Randell. 
Phone 650; office, Eighth Avenue east, 
next Comer's hardware. tf

W. W. Roberts Twelfth avenue and 
First street west. Nice navel oranges 
30c per dozen, mince meat 2 lbs. for 
25c, nice mixed candies 2 lbs. for 25c, 
Jap oranges. T. raisins, figs, mixed 
nuts, Xmas cakes, from $1.00 up
wards. Phone 421.

For the real estate agent, we have 
the most complete blanks in Alberta. 
All our forms are legally correct In 
every respect and in addition we look 
after them carefully to see that the 
spicings are the most convenient for 
your use and every form is printed on 
good paper. Let us give you a sample 
to prove that we have the forms you 
should use. Osborne Bros., 109 8th 
Ave. W., opposite Ashdown Hardware 
Co.

D. Y. STEWART.
Room 12, Burns Block, P.O. Box 1358 

Real Estate, Agent Luse Land Co. 
Farm and Timber Lands a 

Specialty.

Farm lands In the famous Clares
holm district at from $10.00 per 
acre up to ............................................ $50

A new 6-room, all modern house, 
close to half mile circle; terms $3,000

Lots In Mt. Pleasant each ...........$100
Lots on G. T. subdivision each .... $35

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate,' Insurance, Herald Block.

Alberta Land Agency.— For bargains 
in Southern Alberta Wheat Lands and 
Ranches, address Wm. E. McLeod, 
Okotoks, Alta., Apl. 27. tf

We are very busy but we can give 
your order attention. City Electric Co., 
First St. W. tf

W. W. Roberts Twelfth avenue and 
First street west. If we have a trial 
rder for your Xmas groceries we guar

antee prompt delivery, out of his well 
assorted stock. Phone 421.

We will deliver lamps and supplies 
anywhere. Try us. The City Elec
tric Co., Phone 563. tf

Mrs. J. A. Maycock, Manufacturer 
of Fine Furs, is prepared to do work 
o fall kinds. First class suit making 
added to the business. Apply over 
McGregor's store, corner of 12th Ave. 
and 1st street east tf

A. r. HALE,
Real Estate and Insurance. Office, 333 

8th Ave. East. P. O. Box 1131.

I still have the largest and best list 
of Brewery fiat lots, nevertheless they 
are going very rapidly.

Now I can give you good big lots 
ranging In size from 33x130 ft. to 33x 
150 and prices ranging from $250 each 
and up.

Several good corners at right prices. 
Some good lots on Atlantic avenue.

Good new cottage on Fourteenth 
avenue for $1500.

Several good buys on Eighth Ave.
Now In regards to farm lands I can 

make it to your interest to see me as 
I have a good list of improved and 
unimproved farms ranging in price 
from $7 per acre up.

Also several first class ranches for 
sale right.

WILLIAMSON BROS.

House to Rent, Large List to Sell 
$1250 tor a small cottage and 2 lots 

block 99, sec. 16, cheap.
$3200, Modern House, 4 bedrooms, on 

12th Avenue, east.
$4000, All modern, 3 bed room house 

on 15th ave.
Block 96, sec. 16, 4 corners at $2800 
Block 2, C. P. R. 2 corners at $2890 
Block 2, C. P. R. insides, each $1500 
Block 10, C. P. R. West 100 ft, lot 15

at..................................................... $825
Block 72, sec. 16, 2 lots, sewer and 

water, fine neighborhood, at $1900 
Block 89, sec. 16, 1 1-2 lots good terms

at.......................................................... $1875
Block 77, on 12th ave. east, sewer and 

water (2) till Jan. 8th only (terms)
at...................................................... $1450

Block 85, sec 16, 13th ave., west, one 
block west of Sen. Lougheed's
residence, 2 lots at.............. $2000

Block 103. sec. 16 south side, 2 at $1700 
On main street West.
Block 51, 2 at................................... $11000
Block 52, 4 corners at................ $18500
Block 69, corner 10th. ave. and 2nd

West, 6 lots at...................... $20000
$2700, buys a nice 1 1-2 storey house 

on 5th ave. on a lot and a half. 
Terms.

In Great Northern Division (Mills)
have 2 lots, block 4, for one
week at.......................................... $700

2 lots in block 18, A 2, over Elbow,
south of track at..................... $850

2 lots block 36, sec. 16 at.............. $1250
2 lots block 36, sec. 16 at................ $1200
$1500 will buy 2 lots, sewer and water 

6th ave. west, block 29 snap, see 
Irvine & Austin.

$1100 for 2 lots running from 16th to 
17th ave. block 118.

15 lots near Westmount, fine and level,
see these rise, at.......................................$75

a lot. Terms.
Try our list to sell or buy. It pays.

IRVINE & AUSTIN,
Real Estate Herald Block

MAYHEW & LEWIS,

J. H. JAMIESON,
Real Estate and Insurance.

Over Comer’s Store, 119A 8th. Ave. E. 
’Phone 606. P. O. Box 680

Real Estate, Room 16, Armstrong Blk.
Open Evening» 7 to 10.

Phone 824. Phone 824.

A very modern house, 8 roomed, on 
two full lots, block 107, section 15,
good terms. Price .........................$5500

Two lots, block 73, section 15, with 
cottage renting at $30. per month, 
and spur advantages. Price ... $9000 

Two lots with cottage and spur ad
vantages, block 73, section 15, $4700 

Four lots, block 52, section 16, spur
trackage. Price, each ....................$5000

Two corner lots, block 103, section 16.
Price ................................................... $2000

Four corner lots, block 115, section 16,
Price........................................................ $2050

144 ft. corner, block 115, section 16.
Price ..................................................... $2800

Two lots, block 76, section 16. Price
each.......................................................... $550

Five lots, block 11, Bankview (corner)
Price .....................................................  $1050

16 lots In Bankview, block 2, each $115
2 lots blk. 100, sec. 16 each......... $575
4 lots blk. 66, sec. 16............................ $1050
40 lots, blk. 34 West Mount each $225 
2 car. lots blk. 45 on 8th ave. sec 16

$6,000
2 lots opposite Queen’s Hotel sec. 15

$30,u00
2 lots blk. 51 on 8th ave sec 16 $10,000
2 lots blk. 52 sec 16 $7,000
8 lots blk. 62 sec 16 $8,000
2 lots blk. 66 with house 7 rooms

sec 16 $3,500
2 lots blk. 81 $550
4 lots blk. 96 $550
2 lots blk. 114 each $465
2 lots blk. 101 each $750
30 lots C. P. R. from $850 to $1500 each 
4 lots in block 24, facing north, each

..................................................................... $600
2 lots in block 12 each ...................$650
6 lots in block 36, each ..................... $625
2 lots, block 25, each ............................$600
4 lots in block 20, facing on 4th Ave.,

each ........................................................ $620
4 lots in block 51, facing on 8th Ave.,

each.......................................................... $5000
4 lots in block 52, facing on 8th Ave.,

each ...................................................  $4500
4 lots, corner, block 20, facing north,

each ..............................................  $625
4 corner lots, one block from Normal 

school, on 4th Ave. Price, each $625 
2 lots, 100x120, facing on 17th Ave.

west ...................................................„ $2000
2 lots, 100x120, C. P. R„ block 12,

each ...............  $900
50 lots, Mount Pleasant ................ $75
22 lots Grand Trunk sub....................... $60
16 lots, Bankview ................... each$110
4 corner lots, block 52, section 16,

.............................................................. $18,500
2 lots, block 98, section 16...................$500
14 lots, block 103, section 16, each $1000

Barristers.

Lots. Block. Section. Price
2 81 16 550 each
4cor 20 16 2500 four
2 76 16 550 each
1^ 46 16 1575
4cor 96 . 16 2300 four
2 99 16 450 each

94 ft. cor. 115 16 1800
2 114 16 435 each
2 96 16 525 each
4 cor. 115 16 2050 each
2 93 16 900 each
4 cor. 112 16 3000 four

2cor 25 
6cor 36

31ong 117 
16 73
2 cor. 73

1®.
16

700 each 
525 each 
600 each

3800 six 
250
650 each 
800 each 
550 each 
500 each 

1000 each 
1100 each

2 102 16 790 each
2 111 16 550 each
2- 98 16 450 each
2 17 f 16 800 each

70ft. 22 15 2000
2 cor. 91 15 3500 pair

708 First Street East, next door to 
S. A. Barrock’a. * Phene 828 £_,

Open Evening».
Price Lots Block Section 
5000 2 66 16
2600 2 56 16
10000 2 51 16
2500 21-2 106 16 -,
9000 2 62 16
1300 2 12 16
6000 2 67 15

9500 3 73 16
3000 5 cor. 9 15

Long list of houses in all parts of 
city.

» 10 romed house on this property.

with cottage rents for $10 per mon
4 20 14a2 1750 four
2cor 14 * 14aS 1000 each
2cor 5 14a3 2160 two
4 11 14a3 900 each
2 12 C. P. R. 900 each
1 A3 C. P. R. 960
1 13 C. P. R. 1050

15 C.PJt. 925
lcor 12 C.P.R. 1450

y, 10 C.P.R. 850
2cor 3 C.P.R. 3000 pair
2cor 2 C.P.R. 3000 pair
1 5 C. P. R. 1200

Business Buys.
44 16 2500 each

THE SOUTHERN ALBERTA 
REALTY CO.

CITY PROPERTY AND FARM 
LANDS.

Room 1 and 2 Over Northern Bank 
Phone 985

LINDSAY ESTATE, 8 LOTS BLOCK 
6; $1,900; 1-4 cash; balance. 3, 6. and 
9 months. Let us.show you this

C P R. SUB, TWO LOTS, BLOCK 
four; $2,300; cash, $1,600; terms.

SECTION 15, BLOCK 71, TWO HOU- 
ses and two barns on four lots, $18,- 
500; one-third cash; balance, 6, 12, 
and 18 months.

SECTION 15, BLOCK 77 COTTAGE, 
on lot 35x100ft, $1,600; cash, $1,000;
balance, terms.

SECTION 15, BLOCK 72, COTTAGE, 
on two lots, $10,500; cash, $3,500; 
balance, 3 and 6 months.

SECTION 15, BLOCK 72, TWO HOU- 
ses and stable, on lots; cash, $11,000;

cash, $8,000; balance to suit.
MODERN HOUSE ON 7th AVENUE 

west, 8 rooms, $4,300; cash, $1,200, 
$600 Mai 1st. $500 November 1st, Bal
ance, $2,000, payable $21 per month,

without Interest.
WE HAVE A LARGE LIST OF LOTS 

In Bankview, Sunnyslde, Mount 
pleasant, it would pay you to see 
them

LOTS IN THE NEW TOWN OF 
Pincher City are going rapidly; a 
few business lots on the Main street 
left.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 
for a quick sale. 

ieeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeaaa*eee|

PACIFIC LAND CO.
Next to Comer's Hardware j 

Phone 650. P- O. Box 671 1

Special till the 15th day of 
January, 1907.

8 lots In block 66, section 16, 
100 feet on Tenth Ave., 100 feet 
on Eleventh Ave., right through 
the block. 280 feet deep. Price 
$9600 cash.

W. F. RANDALL, 
Manager.

2 43 16 2000 •
45ft. 65 15 22000 •

2 63 16 7500 pair s
2 55 16 4500 pair *
1 72 15 5250 •
2cor 50 16 15000 •
2 51 16 5000 each •
4cor 51 16 23000 four 2
4cor 52 16 18500 four •
1 63 16 10000 •

•3 53 15 35000 three •
11 67 3,5 42000 bunch •

House rents at $20 per month •
2 72
and houses•

15 10000

We have houses in all parts of the 
city, modern and semi-modern at all 
prices.

We also have lots in Bankview, 
Sunnyslde, ML Pleasant and other sub
divisions for sale. Enquire for prices. 
*$160 rent per month.

J. H. Jamieson.

THE BENSON & HOULTON CO. 

LIMITED

710 Centre Street Telephone 366

2 lots, block 8 sec, 16. Each ... $375
Terms:—$175 cash, $100 May 1st 
1907, $100 May 1st. 1908

3 lots (33x175) block E. sec. 14.
Each.............................................. $225

Ottawa
MURPHY & FISHER,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., Parliamen
tary, Departmental and Patent Office 

Agents, Practice Before Railway 
Commission.

Charles Murphy. Harold Fisher.

Clifford T. Jones, E. Hart Nichols
JONES & NICHOLS

BARRISTERS, ADVOCATES 
NOTARIES.

Solicitors for the Molson’s Bank, etc. 
Calgary, Alberta.

HALL & STEWART
JOHN S. HALL, K. C.

REGINALD STEWART 
Advocates, Barristers, Solicitors, 

Notaries.
Calgary, Canada.

Offices In Herald Block. Phone 220

LENT & JONES
Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries. 

Calgary, Canada.
STANLEY L. JONES. B. A.,

W. F. W. LENT. 
Offices: McDougall Block. 

MONEY TO LOAN.

J. E. VARLEY
Barrister, Solicitor, Notaries, etc. 

Solicitor for Union Bank of Canada. 
Offices: High River, Okotoks, and 

Nanton.

BLAYLOCK & BERGERON,
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

Calgary, Alberta, Canada. 
Offices: Alberta Block. Telephone 783.

H. W. BLAYLOCK, B. C. L.
P. J. BERGERON, B. C. L.

C. B. REILLY, W. H. McLEAN
A. A. BALLACHEY.

Reilly, McLean, Ballacney 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries. 

Offices at Calgary and High River. 
Calgary office in Burns Bloc...

MONEY TO LOAN.

Physicians.
DR. CASHMAN,

DENTIST,
Opposite Hudson’s Bay Stores. 

Calgary, Alta.

JOSEPH JARVIS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC. 

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Room 7, Thomson Block, 112A., 8th.. 

Avenue EasL Phone 841.

Architects,
DOWLER & MICHIE

Architects and Superintendents £
Room 14. Alexander Corner.

W. M. DODD
ARCHITECT.

Offices:
6, 7, 8, Alberta Block, Calgary. 

Branch Office, Regina, Assa.
Tel. No. 162. P. O. Box. 276

2 lots on Atlantic Avenue. Each $2400

2 corner lots C. P. R. sub-divlslon 
Facing 17th avenue, for.........$2300

11 t '» <-■ f .-F.! f ■' V f tx. |. -ri t

H. A. HORSTMAN.
Real Estate, 236 9th Ave. E., Jhone 894.

On 8th Ave. west close in, a splendid 
comer lot; price and terms right. This 
will go quick.

Best close in corner on Eighth ave
nue west, 2 lots a splendid proposi
tion, and a money maker.

2 comer lots, block 73, section 15, 
on 10th Ave., facing city, with two 
houses renting for $65.00 per month. 
One of the best comers on new spur 
track. Terms. Price $15,500.

2 corner lots, block 73, section 15, on 
11th Ave., facing city, with two houses 
renting for $60.00 per month. Price 
$14,500.
2 lots blk. 98 —16, each ................... $450
4 lots, block 115, section 15, each $500
2 lots blk 99 .................................. „?450
3 corner lots blk 86—16, each $1000
4 comer lots, block 96, section 16, $2250
2 lots, block 81, section 16.................$1299
2 lots, block 55, on 8th Ave., each $2250
2 corner lots, block 55, on 8th Ave. W.

each.......................................................... $2500
3 corner lots, block 57, Atlantic Ave.,

the three.............................................$10,000
Want to buy 8 or 10 room strictly

modem house in good location. If you 
have anything to offer in this line see 
me at once.

NOTICE

The annual meeting of the Calgary 
Monday evening, the 14th of January, 
Minday evening, the 14th of January, 
In the Liberal Club room, Caledonian 
Block, 8th Ave. East. Officers and 
executive committee for the ensuing 
year will be elected and other impor
tant business transacted. All Liberals 
are invited to attend.

STANLEY L. JONES 
Secretary Executive Committee 
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2 E. DOUGHTY,
• Real Estate Insurance and
• Commission Agent
2 This Is a snap: Comer. Lots 
e 25 and 26, block 6, Mills sub- 
e division. Price $775 for the pair. 

Terms.
Lots 7 to 10, block 107, section 

16.
Lots 24 to 27, block 58, section 

15.
Lots 18 and 19, block 72, sec

tion 15. This is an important 
comer suitable for a wholesale 
warehouse. Switch will be built 
In rear at once. Not many cor
ners left like this one. Terms.

Lot 12, block 72, section 15, 
with cottage and rear buildings. 
Terms.

Lot 11, block 72, section 15, 
newly built warehouse 25x130, 
with elevator. This building fa
ces C. P. R. freight sheds. Who 
will be the lucky buyer?

Business For Sale—Hardware, 
plumbing and tlnsmithing In 
busy town, population 1200, sur
rounding district thickly settled, 
large business done. Owner 
wishes to go West.

I have some good improved 
farm lands for sale close in to 
city.

Wholesale agent for Tilden 
Gurney Souvenir Ranges, Stoves, 
Heaters, Furnaces, et6.

For rates and further par
ticulars
Apply Office, 21 McDougall 

Block
Phone 877. P. O. Box 344

F. J. LAWSON, J. J. O’GARA.
LAWSON & O’GARA

ARCHITECTS.
Appraisers, Valuators, Arbitrators. 

Office: Norman Block, Calgary.
Tele. 164. P. O. Box 673.

Land Surveyors 
H. H. MOORE,
CIVIL ENGINEER, 

DOMINION LAND SURVEYOR, 
Herald Block, Calgary.

P. O. Box 1077 Phone 983

Miscellaneous.
PROFESSOR MASON

guarantees to qualify ladles and gen
tlemen In all ball room Ideas In 12 
lessons. For particulars, apply at the 
Academy, Alexander Comer./

Open Afternoons and Evenings.

MADDICK & FARTHING
PRACTICAL BOILER MAKERS. 

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Box 1671; 322, 11th A. East.

J. S. HARLEY, 
GENERAL BLACKSMITH AND 

HORSESHOER.
All kinds of woodwork and repairs. 

Masons’ tools sharpened.
Good work guaranteed and charges 

moderate.

U. F. BROVALL,
FURRIER.

30 years' experience. All kinds of 
furs received for repairs. Work 
promptly done at cheapest prices; al
so clothes cleaned and pressed and 
repaired. Second floor, 229 Eighth ave. 
east. Box 428.

GOODWIN & CASSIN
BUILDING MOVERS, Jack Screw 

on hire, 1102, Second street west, P 
O. Box. 667.

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF SASKATCHEWAN

Public Works Department.

FOR SALE.
• The Dairy Lunch Room, Cen- •
• tre street. Always open, always J
• trading. A genuine going con- 2
• cem. A snap for quick sale. «
2 For full particulars apply on a 
2 the premises. •
•••••••••••••••••••••••••a

NOTICE
The Liquor License Ordinance Province 

of Alberta.
Application has been made by Messrs 

James and Hilton Laird, for a transfer 
to themselves of the license granted to 
Arthur Layzell In respect of the Rocky 
Mouiflain View hotel, Shepard.

If necessary a meeting of the^Board 
of License Commissioners to consider 
this application will be held at Calgary 
on Monday February 4th 1907 at 3 o’
clock P. M..

Dated at Edmonton this 8th day of 
January 1907.

S. B. WOODS 
Deputy Attorney General

TENDER FOR LAND TITLES 
OFFICE

Sealed tenders will be received up to 
4.30 p. «n. of MONDAY, February 4th, 
1907, for the erection of a Land Titles 
Office Building at Regina, Saskatche
wan.

The building will be about 80 ft. x80. 
ft. reinforced concrete fireproof con
struction, cut stone facing and two 
storeys In height and other details to 
match this style of work.

The plumbing, heating and ventila
ting and electric light wiring will not 
be included in this contract.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque or other satisfoc- 
tory deposit for the amount of $8,000.

This eposit will be forfeited If the 
tenderer fails to execute the contract 
and bond when requested, and will be 
returned when the contract and bond 
Is signed and the work Is commenced.

The deposit of unsuccessful tenderers 
will be returned when the contract is 
signed.

The right to reject any 0* a” ♦"nders 
and to waive any defects or lr ulsTi
tles therein Is to he at the discretion 
of the Commissioner of Public Works.

Plans, specifications, form of tender 
and all information may be obtained on 
apllcation to the undersigned.

The unauthorized insertion of this 
advertisement will not be paid for.

F. J. ROBINSON, 
Deputy Commissioner

of Public Works. 
Department of Public Works,

Regina, Dec. 31st, 1906. 10-4
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When You 
Catch Cold
Commence treatment at 
once. Just as soon as 
you know you've 
“caught cold"—at the 
very first sneeze—take

Oilmours'
Co f Cv-

and it will head off the 
cold in almost every 
case, saving you much 
distress. If not taken 
in time to prevent, it 
will at least break up 
and cure the cold In 
the shortest possible 
time.

25 cents a box.

Jas. Findlay
The Prescription Drug- 
grtst, opp. Royal Hotel.

RSMiiiW

Baseball TonigHt
There should be a good 

turnout of baseball enthus
iasts at the meeting to be 
held tonight in the dining 
room of the Alberta hotel.

All are invited to attend.

CALGARY HOCKEYISTS
WI NBY BIG SCORE

■ ■■■■■ ■

Want Provincial Telephone Sys
tem Placed out of Reach of 

Party Politics

HOMESTEADER SHOULD
HE HIS COIL

The “CHARLES”
Residential Hotel

Oooosite new school nth • 
ave. West. Board and J 
rooms Proo. Mrs. A Palmer •

Home Team Scores 17 Goals important Suggestions Made by 
Against 3 for Red Deer the Alberta Farmers

The Calgary city hockey team de- Association
feated a strong Red Deer seven la»t 
evening in decisive fashion by a
score of 17 to 3. j -phe Alberta Farmers association

The locals showed surprisingly , .. ,,
good form considering it was the °Pened lts three da> s convention yes- 
first time they were out together, j terday. Those present were: 
and with a little more practice j D- W. Warner, president 
should be about the strongest in ton

Edmon-

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

The firm of Graham & Kirkpatrick, 
Customs Brokers, has been dissolved, 
and in future will be known as Gra
ham & O’Hara. The offices are in 
the Northern Bank, phone 6 P. O. 
Box 1188. All debts incurred by the 
old firm of Graham ^Kirkpatrick will 
be paid'by the undersigned, and all 
debts due the late firm will be paid tc 
the undersigned.
1|*6 G. M. GRAHAM

the province.
Red Doer turned up with astrong 

team, reinforced by a couple of for- and the following delegates : 
mer Calgary players in Chalk apd jHeathershaw, fl. L. Thompst 
King, who, although putting up a 
fair game, neither played their us
ual hustling game.

McLeod, Rouleau, McKenzie and 
Hemsworth made a strong forward 
line, and at times these players 
showed some pretty combination.

There were nearly three hundred 
spectators present, and those were 
rewarded with a good clean game, 
and the score by no means repre
sented the play, as the puck at 
times travelled up a<nd down the 
ice at a fast clip.

11'he game started punctual at the 
aidvertised time, and it wan soon 
seen that the locals were in merry 
vein, as good combination work 
ended in Rouleau opening the scor-

W.
W. F. Stevens, secretary treas

urer, Cloverbar; Messrs. Heartley, 
Fletcher and Whilland, directors,

Geo.
Thompson, Ma- 

grath; John O. Pannenton, ■‘Clover- 
bar; Wm. Heatley, Beaumont Branch; 
H. Martin, Colchester; S. S. Brag- 
don, A. G. Wolley-Dod, Jas. Williatm- 
son. Geo. Wannacdtt, Midnapore; A. 
H. Gunn, Cowley; I. H. Woolford, 
E. N. Barker, Cardston; S. Ottowal, 
East Cloverbar; Wm. Lang, G. Ball, 
D. S. Fulton, D. iW. Warner, I. 
Fletcher,46trathcona; S. W. Hamis, 
Raymond: Henry Jamieson, Red
Deer; Geo. Rand, Geo. McDonald, 
Olds.

| The day was passed in routine 
j work and the reports of committees,
| also the following resolutions were
\ passed;

That the provincial government 
should place scales to be controlled 
by the provincial government at all

got together and Red Deer made 
several trips to the locals’ end bprt 

WANTED#*ImmedlateIy good second faulty shooting kept them from
berntîntyo«lœlter' ' l | scoring. What did go anywhere near

~ ] the net Anderson always saved. Mc-
------------------------------------------------------------- 1 Kenzie started the scoring for Cal-

i Kenzie staeted the scoring fpr Cab

ing after about three minutes play, points where grain is sold or shipped 
From the face off Chalk went dbwn, I m bulk; the weights made by the 
but Flummerfelt returned up the | government scale to be binding on 
ice. King came down and after | buyer and seller alike. And that in 
Anderson had saved he went round | case any fraud is discovered to have 
the net and scored with a side shbt ; been perpetrated by buyer or seller, 
After this Calgary scored on sever- ! either before or after weighing, - in 
ai occasions and at half time were j regard to weights registered on the 
leading by seven to one. j government scales, the penalty in-

On resuming the game became a j flicted upon the guilty party should 
little tame, but both sides soon be as severe as the law will allow.

That in the opinion of this con
vention the provincial government 
should compel all public elevators to 
put in cleaning apparatus, and that 
all grain should be clean before be
ing graded or weighed.

That this meeting request the leg-
gary in the second half atari this islative committee to go thoroughly 
was quickly followed by gpals from into the interest question and make
Rouleau, Hemsworth, McLeod

JORDISON
BROS.

For Sale
Lots 35-38 Inclusive blk. 71 sec. 15 

with houses and stables rent
$75 per month................ $18500
ts 32, 33, blk 54, sec 15 $21000 

Lots 5 and 6 blk. 1, 50x190 ft with 
louse and outhouses . .. $4650 

13 and 14 blk. 114 sec 16 .. $800 
4 and 5, with shack, blk 119, sec.

15................................................. $1250
20 mares, 15 colts, 15 yearlings, 15 

2 year olds, 5 3 year olds, Clyde 
■train, per head to take bunch
.................................................. $75
.nch 160 head cattle for sale for
.....................................................$4000
$1000 cash balance 12 months. 

200 head 3yrs weathers for feed
ers. Per head. A snap .... $4

and representations to the local legisla 
Î McHugh. King scored for the viai- ture and Dominion government and

• tors, but further points were added respectfully and earnestly seek same
• for Calgary by Rouleau McKenzie ; a-* the hands off those in proper au-
• and McLeod. Good work by Chalk thority.
• resulted in Sherman scoring Red
• Deer's last goal. Before the close
• Calgary added two more and time J was called with the locals easy win-
• ners.
• ! Referee Scott handled the game
• throughout to the satisfaction of
• both teams anti on only three oc- 
2 casions did he hand out ally penal-
• ties, one when he sent off both Mc-
• Kenzie and King for two minutes,
• and later King went off. McHUgfi
• also took the count for slashing at J Chalk.
• For Calgary Anderson put up a J good game between the- nets, while
• Flummerfelt in front of him was as I that a copy of this resolution be
• safe as a church. McHugh put in pjacecj ;n the hands ot each and ev-
• some useful work and at times used ery representative in the provincialJ j his weight to advantage. ; legislature at the coming session.
• ! The forwards were in great form, j 'That the government should give

the homesteader prior right or right

Whereas the provincial government 
is proposing to inaugurate a trunk 
line telephone system throughout th 
province, we, the delegates of the 
second annual convention of the Al
berta Farmers association, assembled 
at Calgary this 9th day of January, 
1907, are strongly of the opinion 
that the management and control of 
such system be placed in the hands 
of an independent and competent 
commission, thoroughly capable of 
lu-.miüng a-v/ telephone system; and 
that this commission be beyond or 
above the influence of party politics 
in so far as what is called govern- 

j ment patronage is concerned, and

Office : 117a, 8th Ave. 
West.

Telephone 1172. Box 524

were in great form, 
and with a little practice in com
bination should make a great line.

Red Deer's defence was not good. 
They changed goalies in the second 
half which made matters very little 
better. Chalk, King and Sherman 
were the pick of the bunch.

Calgary; goal, Anderson; point, 
Flummerfelt; cover, McHugh; rover, 
Hemsworth; centre, Rouleau; right, 
McLeod; left, McKenzie.

Red Deer: goal, Richardson; point 
Honston; cover, Handford; rover, 
Sherman; centre, King; right, Chalk 
left, Handford.

F. C. Lowes & Co.
7*1. 770. Reel Estate and Insurance.

P. O. Box 1307.
Lots 38 to 43, blk. 115 sec. 16 $2325

terms...............................................
Lots 37 to 40, blk. 112 sec. 16 $2400

terms...................................................
Lots 37 to 40, blk. 100, sec. 16 $2300
Lots 31 and 32, blk. 112, sec. 16 $1200

terms...................................................
Luts 35 and 36, blk. 99, sec. 16 $900

terms...................................................
2 lots, comer, blk. 73 sec. 16 $2200

pair terms ..................
9 lots blk. 73, sec. 16 .............. $1000

each terms..................... .............
2 lots, blk. 100 sec. 16 *575

each terms
2 lots, blk. 98, sec. 16 ................. $900

per pair..........................................
2 comer lots blk. 103 sec. 16 $2000

terms...................................................
4 lots, blk. 102, sec. 16 ............... $800

each terms ............................
8 lots, blk. 103, sec. 16.................... $1000

each terms ...............................
2 lots, blk. 81, sec. 16.........................$500

each terms ................................
4 lots, corner, blk. 96, sec. 16 $2200

terms...................................................
Lot 6, blk. 12, C. P. R.................... $850

terms...................................................
Lot 13, blk. 10, C. P. R................ $950

terms................................................
Lot 19. blk. 10, C. P. R. $825

terms ........................................
Lot 18, blk.14, C. P. R.................. $950

terms.................................................
Lots 17 and 18, blk. 11, C. P. R. .$2250

terms................................................
Lot 20, blk. 6, sç 9, C. P. R. $1000

terms................................................
Lot 16, blk. 15, C. P. R. $1000

terms...................................... .
2 lots in blk. 2, C. P. R. $3000

terms................................................
Lots 19 and 20, blk 5, plan A3,

Brewery Flats.............................$1650
terms ...............................................

Lot 14, blk. 10, C. P. R. $800
terms ................................................

.Snaps in Houses: —
$3300—3 cottages on 3 lots in blk. 98, 

sec. 16.
$2550—House and stall, dn 2 lots blk. 

105, sec. 16.
$4300—Large mouern house on 7th ave. 
$2203—For house on 2 lots in blk. 75, 

sec. 16. (

YOUNG CORBETT
WAS A MARK

Young Murphy Put it Over Ex
champion in Six Round Bout

' Philadelphia, Jan. 9—Tommy Mur
phy of New York, gave Young Cor
bett a severe beaJtin® in a six 
round bout before the National *Ath- 

; letic Club tonight. From the first 
to the sixth round Murphy out
fought the forater—champion ait all 
stages. In the second round only 
the sound of the bell saved Cor- 

: bett from a knockout. Murphy sim- 
| ply rained blows on the former 
Denver fighter and near the close 
of the round sent Corbett to the 
floor with a right to the jaw. When 
Corbett rose Murphy kept after «m 
sending lefts and rights to the face 
and body. When the gong sounded, 
Oorbett was hanging on the ropes 
in practically a helpless condition. 
The one minute rest brought him 
back in fairly good condition, but 
Murphy gave him no opportunity to 
rest and drove Corbett from one 
side of the ring tp the other, land
ing on the face and body

of first reference in the purchase of 
the coal or other mineral rights un
der his homestead, so that another 
person dr other persons or company 
cannot purchase the mineral under a 
homesteader’s land without the gov
ernment first having referred the 
matter to the homesteader.

That this convention recognizes the 
advisability of the legislature re
stricting the bonusing of railways, 
corporations and industries by cities, 
towns and municipalities.”

The convention endorsed the action 
of the government in the preserva
tion of forest reserves and allowing 
30 acres for reforesting on settlers' 
farms.

The association will meet in No
lan’s hall this morning at line 
o’clock.

CONCESSIONS FROM
THE SANTA FE

76Federal Grand Jury Makes 
Charges Against Railway

Los Angeles, Jan. 9.—The federal 
grand jury today returned two in
dictments against the Santa Fe rail
road, containing 76 counts. The 
railroad is charged in the first in
dictment of 66 counts with, granting 
certain concessions to the Grand 
Canyon Lime and Cement Co. on 
shipments of lime from Nelson, Ari
zona, to certain California points ; 
and to John F. Shirlen. The second 
indictment, containing ten counts, 
charges the company with giving 
rebates on lime. Two ind ctments 
were returned against the Grand J Canyon Lime and Cement Co., one

I of six counts for accepting rebates, 
almost an(j ym other of 17 counts charging 

at will. Corbett got m an occasion- y with accepting concessions 
al blow to the kidneys and neck, 
but they lacked force.

In the third round Corbett tried 
the tactics he worked on MtGovern 
so successfully in their two cham
pionship fights. He began to hurl 
epithets at the New Yorker , which 
were intended to rattle Murphy. The 
latter simply smiled and drove two 
rights to the jaw with such force 
that Corbett forgot to talk.

! The fourth, fifth and sixth rounds 
; were repititiohs of the third. Corr 
bett tired perceptibly in the closing 

j rounds and was simply a mark for 
the younger and better conditioned 
fighter.

Murphy’s condition was perfect, 
but it is probable that Corbett 
would have tipped the beam close 
to 140 pounds. He was slow and 
wild and outclassed in boxing, hit
ting and ring generalship.

Few
MONEY MAKERS PS-

1-2 cash, balanceTwo corner lots, 5th ave., west, $1150,
3 and 6 months. /
Two lots, 8th ave., west, blk. 52, sec. 16, $6500, terms. 
Two lots, 7th ave., west, $700 each, 1-2 cash, balance 3 and 
6 months.
One lot on 2nd ave., west, $250, terms.
Four corner lots, blk. 52 sec. 16, $18500, $6000 cash, bal

ance 3 and 6 months
Two corner lots, blk. 33, sec. 16, facing 5th ave., west, 
$1575- Terms.'
' Two lots, blk. 44, sec. 16, facing 8th ave., west, $4000, 
Terms
Two lots, 5th ave. west, blk. 25, sec. 16, $1100, terms.
One lot, 50x80, between 4th an 5th streets, on 1st ave. $600 
1-2 cash.'
Six lots, 5th ave., west, $1050 each, on terms. Close in 
Three lots, 8th ave, west, blk. 46, $10,000.
Two and a half lots on 7th ave. facing the market, $13500. 
Three lots, 5th ave. east, $500 each.
Three lots on 6th ave., east, $600 each.

Seven roomed house, strictly modern two story, 3-4 mile 
from post office, close to Roman Catholic church, $3000 
Seven roomed new 1 1-2 story house, 15th ave, east, $1700, 
terms.
Seven roomed house, on 4th ave. east, 1 1-2 story. $3150,. 

$1500 cash. •
Eight roomed house on two lots. 14th ave. west, strictly

modern, $4500. Terms.
Six roomed house and eight lots on 17th ave., west, $4500. 
1-2 cash
Seven roomed house on a lot and a half, facing thirteenth 

ave., east, strictly modern, $4000, easy terms.
■Five roomed house on two lots, on 12th ave., west, $2300. 
Terms.
Seven roomed house on a lot and a half,' on third ave., 
west, $2650. terms.
Six roomed house on two lots, blk. 33, sec. 15, $2350 
Two good houses on four lojs, 4th ave. east, $3000, terms. 
Four roomed house, on 5th five., east, $2100. 1-2 cash.

KNOB HILL
West of tne Western Canada College, in the south westerly 
part of the city, and commanding a view unexcelled any= 
where in Calgary. $125 ea., $50 cash, balance 2, 5 and 8 mos.

S. SHEPARD.
P. O. Box, 1659. 219a 8th Ave. E. Phone 785.

The following were the results of 
the games played last evening in the 
Brewery curl ng trophy at the Al
berta rink :

Freeze, 15; Turner, 6, *
Smith, 16; Archer, 7.
Tarrant, 12; Fletcher, 9.
McKelvie, 12; Adams, 6.

Sherman’s
Lyric|Theatre

Farewell Engagement; One 
.Week Commencing.

MONDAY,«MAN. 7TH
The Popular Australian 

“Kiddies”

Pollard’s
Lilliputian
Opera
Company

50 Clever Juvenile Artists

TO-NIGHT
“THE BELL OF NEW YORK” 

Friday:
“A RUNAWAY GIRL”

Saturday: 
Matinee: “A LADY SLAVEY”

Night: The Pick of the Com
pany will be chosen for a 
grand vaudeville production, 
this will be the hit of the Pol
lard engagement.

»••••••••

Brewery Flats
Two lots Block 7 Atlantic Avenue,.... 

Price, Pair, half cash $5700

Elbow Realty Co.
Atlantic Avenue, Brewery Flats 

Phone 929.

BARGAINS
In the Boot and Shoe Department

20 per Cent Off Balance °*Felt Shoes f°r*Men and
Snaps in Skating Boots

LADIES’ SKATING BOOTS MEN’S SKATING BOOTS

Made in mule 
skin, in black, 
also tan, with 
or without heel, 
Special $3 pair

lule Skin, also 
box calf, with 
or without heel,
some with 
lightning hitch 
Special $2.75 
and $3 pair.

Bj/i

20 Per Cent Discount off all Felt Boots now in stock in Dolge
Kid Uppers and Felt Soles, etc.

Only
Furlined coat, black Thibet col
lar, squirrel lined, shell of best 
black beaver, large sleeves. Reg. 
$30. Special....................$15.00

CLINTON

Only
One only electric seal coat, storm 
collar, size 36. Reg. $45. Special

...................................... $20.00

The Great Traders 
of the Great West. '

Incorporated
A.D.1670.
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DEES DFjTETTLER FIRE
Town at One Time in Great 

Danger of Destruction.

DELAY IN GET*

Two Hotels Completely Destroy
ed by the Flames

Stettler, Jan. 9—A very serious 
outbreak of fire occurred in Stettler 
on Monday evening at about 9 p.m. 
Nearly all the inhabitants were en- 
joying an ice carnival at the rink 

' when suddenly the word fire was 
whispered among the men. In a few 
minutes the place was deserted and 
a hurrying crowd toward the Royal 
Hotel opposite the station to find 
it in flames

There was little to be done ex
cept to try and prevent the fire 
from spreading tand save the Alber 
ta hotel which is next door, a very 
narrow space intervening between 
them.

The water everywhere was frozen, 
buckets of snow were but of little 
avail, the gasoline fire engine had 
been left out of doors and was al
so frozen, and it took a long time 
to get inworking order. Consequent
ly the Alberta caught and was soon 
burning fiercely: A few daring spir
its headed by a prominent Scotch
man in Stettler and Mr. Puffer our 
local M.P.P., dashed in and suc
ceeded in saving various valuable 
pieves of furniture. There was a 
vast number of lookers-on who no 
doubt enjoyed their perogative of 
seeing most of the game. It would 
have been more useful if they had 
played it.

Very soon the second hotel waa 
seen to he doomed and extraordin
ary precautions were taken to pre
vent the flames spreading to the Do
minion hotel, which is close by. 
Had the workers not succeeded here 
there is but little doubt but that 
Stettler itself would have presented 
the same spectacle as to its two 
oldest houses, the hotels that were 
burnt, a heap of moulding timber 
and twisted scrap iron.

The flames blazed all the night 
through and a number of watchers 
kept a Careful lookout for the 
chance ignition by sparks of neigh
boring buildings.

Happily no further accident oc1- 
curred.

The fire arose in a small store
house at the back of the Royal ho
tel, though from what cause is not 
at present ascertainable. However, a 
most careful investigation will be 
made, a detective from Edmpnton 
having been telegraphed for. One of 
the hotels was insured, but the 
other we believe no insurance
on it. Luckily tl r-i began just 
too early for any the guests to 
be in bed or there light have been 
am alarming loss of life. As a mat
ter of fact there were no personal 
injuries of à serious nature.

Page 9
At least $100 must be expended on 

the claim each year or paid to the 
mining recorder In lieu therepf. When 
$500 has been expended or paid, the 
locator may, upon having a survey 
made and upon complying with other 
requirements, purchase the land at $1 
per acre.

The patent provides for the payment 
of a royalty of 2% per cent, on the
sales.

PLACER mining claims generally 
are 100 feet square; entry fee $5, re
newable yearly.

A free miner may obtain two leases 
to dredge for gold of five miles each 
for a term of twenty years renewable 
at the discretion of the Minister of the 
Interior.

The lessee shall have a dredge In 
operation within one season from the 
date of the lease for each five miles. 
Rental, $10 per annum for each mile 
of river leased. Royalty at the rate 
of 2% per cent, collected on the output 
after it exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publications of 

this advertisement will not be paid for

PALACE HOTEL
There’s a lot of satisfaction in getting 
value for your money. That’s our long 
suit. The best 25c meal In the Pro
vince. You’ll get your money's 
wgrth. Opposite C. P. R. Station.

STEPHENS & ROCKENDORF, Props.

QUEEN’S HOTEL
H. L. STEPHENS, PROPRIETOR

The best advertised hotel in the in the Northwest. 
Everybody’s favorite.
Bus meets all trains.
Reasonable Rates.

< t In the Van” I
A Great Book 

By a
G real Author

Now on Sale

! LINTON BROS. I
£ 8th Avenue Calgary £

«*•»»» 41444**94 9*

CITY OF CALGARY
Notice Is hereby given that the 

Assessment Roll for year 1907 is in 
my office open to inspection. The 
Court of Revision of Assessment will 
meet at the Council Chamber, City 
Hall, Calgary, on Monday the lltfc day 
of February A. D. 1907 at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon for the hearing of any 
appeals against the assessment. No
tice of such appeal, if any, must be 
filed with the undersigned not later 
than February 4th,- next, with state
ment of the grounds of appeal.

Dated at Calgary January 2nd. A.D. 
1907.

. H. E. GILLIS,
4—6 . City Clerk

Lots at $80 Each
Only $30 Down Buys 6 of them, 15mos. for Balance.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST.

Homestead Regulations.
Any even number section pi Domin

ion nauus in Manitoba or tne North- 
West Provinces, exception » and 20, 
not reserved, may be nomesteaded by 
any person the sole head of a family, 
ur male over is years of age, to the 
extent of one-quarter section of loU 
acres, more or less.

Application for homestead entry or 
inspection must be made in person by 
the applicant at the office of the local 
Agent or Sub-agent.

An application tor entry or Inspec
tion made personally at any Sub
agent's office may be wired to the 
local Agent, by the Sub-agent, the ex
pense of the applicant, and if the land 
applied for is vacant on receipt of the 
telegram such application is to have 
priority and the land will be held un
til the necessary papers to complete 
the transaction are received by mall.

In case of "personation" the entry 
will be summarily cancelled and the 
applicant will forfeit all priority of 
claim.

An applicant for Inspection must be 
eligible for homestead entry, and only 
one applicant for Inspection will be re
ceived from an individual until that 
application has been disposed of.

A homesteader whose entry is in 
good standing and not liable to can 
cellatlon, may subject to approval of 
Department, relinquish It In favor of 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother 
or sister. If eligible, but to no one) else, 
in filing declaration of abandonment 

Where an entry is summarily can
celled, or voluntarily abandoned, sub
sequent to Institution of cancellation 
proceedings, the 'applicant for Inspec
tion will be entitled to prior right of 
entry. / _

• Applications for Inspection must In 
what particulars the homesteader Is 
in default, and If subsequently the 
statement is found to be incorrect In 
material partciulars, the applicant will 
lose any prior right of re-entry, should 
the land become vacant, or If entry 
nas been granted it may be summarily 
cancelled.

Duties.—A settler is required to per
form the conditions under one of the
following plans:

(1) Al. least six months’ residence 
upon and cultivation of the land In 
each year during the term of three
years.

(2) If the father (or mother. If the 
father Is deceased) of a homesteader 
resides upon a farm In the vicinity of 
the land entered for by such home
steader the requirement as to resi
dence may be satisfied by such person 
residing with the father or mother.

13) If the settler has his residence 
upon farming, and owned by him lri 
the vicinity of his homestead, the 
requirement may be satisfied by re
sidence upon such land.

Before making application for patent 
the settler must give six months’ no
tice in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion Lands at Ottawa, of his In
tention to do so.

Synopsis of Canadian North-Weet Min
ing Regulations.

Coal.—Coal lands may be purchas
ed at $10 per acre for soft coal and 
$20 for anthracite. Not more .than 
320. acres can be acquired by one in
dividual or company. Royalty at the 
rate of ten cents per ton of 2,000 
pounds shell be collected on the gross 
output.

Quartz.—A free miner's certificate Is 
granted upon payment In advance of 
$"> Per annum for an Individual, and 
from $50 to $100 per annum for a com
pany according to capital.

A free miner, having discovered 
mineral In place, may locate a claim 
1,500x1,500 feet.

The fee for recording a claim Is $5.

Notice Is hereby given that the City 
of Calgary will apply at the rmxt ses
sion of the Legislature of the Province 
of Alberta for amendments to Its ordi
nance and charter for power.

1, To extend the limits of the city so 
as to Include: —

A. That portion of Sec. 17 north of 
Bow River,
The south half of Sec. 20,
The south half of Sec. 21,
That portion of section 16 north 
of Bow River,
That portion of section 17 south 

of Bow River,
The north half of Sec. 8
The north half of Sec. 9
The north-west quarter of Sec. 10,
That portion of the south-west
quarter of Sec. 10 north of Elbow
River,
The north-east and south-east 
quarter of Sec. 10,
Section 11,
That portion of section 12 west of 
eastern bank of Bow River,
That portion of section 13 west of 

Bow River, and to make an assess
ment and collection roll for the part 
so taken in for the balance of the 
year.
2. To provide that the Poll tax shall 
only be collected from those who have 
resided within the city for at least 
thirty days and who are between the 
ages of twenty-one and sixty years 
and who are not already tenants pay
ing rent.
3. To provide in cases of persons de
claring thuJt they are unable to pay 
the coét of the same that the city may 
continue water and sewer connections 
from the property line to the cellar 
line, and charge such cost against the 
property, „to be payable In three year
ly instalments, and to make the ne
cessary financial arrangements for the 
same.
4. % To provide for the making cf the 
voters lists within three months from 
the confrmation of the assessment 
each year and that a copy be posted 
up in the city hall and at least four 
other -places to be designated by the 
Council.
5. To provide for the assessment, 
rating and taxing of all real estate 
belonging to the city and levying 
water rates and charging electric 
light bills against the same.
6. To provide that In all cases oij 
improvements local or otherwise that 
where the city is to pay any propor
tion thereof that a By-law authoriz
ing the same to be previously sub- 
mited to the electors.
7. To provide that on a By-law ap
proved of by the electors the term of 
office of Aldermen may be extended 
to two years.
8. To provide for the legalizing of 
and valldatng the By-law 679 re
specting the floating debt and the is
sue of bonds thereunder and also of 
By-law 670 and the bonds issued 
thereunder.
9. To provide for the submission of 
the assessment roll to a committee of 
the Council of not less than four for 
examination and report and for the 
Council equalizing, raising or lower
ing the assessment or any portion 
thereof without the formality of a 
complaint.
10. Toprovlde that in elections for 
Aldermen no ballot shall be counted 
unless it discloses a bona fide vote or 
mark in favor of as many candidates 
as there are vacancies.
11. To provide that the Returning
Officer at election shall appoint De
puty Returning Officer and select 
Polling Booths. .
12. That Council have power to com
pel the erection of buildings in cer
tain areas to be erected ten feet from 
the street line.
13. To provide for making supple
mentary, assessment and collector's 
Roll to include persons coming to the 
City or starting business after the 
Assessment Appeal Court has con
firmed the oY'lginàl Roll.

Amendment to Charter
14. To amend Charter fixing the date 
of the first meeting of council to be 
held on the first legal day of each year

Dated at Calgary this 3rd day of 
Amendment to Charter.

14. To amend Charter fixing the date 
of the first meeting of Council to be on 
the first legal day of each year. 
January A. D. 1907

H. E. GILLIS 
City Clerk

Will Double in Value in 4 Months
Lots in same direction and same distance are selling now 
at $50 Each. You can make big returns on a little 
investment here. Only ten sales will be made at these 
low figures, so come quick for a good choice.

Colgrove Land Co,
Over Northern Bank. Phone 818.

ALBERTA INVESTMENT CO., LTD., ARMSTRONG BLOCK, 1ST STREET, E.
T. J. S. SKINNER, President; H. M. CHERRY, Secretary.

Three lots In block 73, section 16, $11,000; easy terms.
Two lots in block 71, section 15, $9,000; easy terms.
These properties front on Tenth avenue In the first class wholesale district and 

.e excellent propositions being near the freight sheds, post office, customs house and 
centre of city.

C. Fairey 
Prop. THE FAIR B. C. Fairey 

Prop.

Calgary’s Popular Store

For CIrina, Glass, Crockery and Enamelled Ware
OUR FIRST ANNUAL

JâNU&RY CLEAR! G UP SALE
We take this opportunity to thank the citizens of Calvary and vicinity for their very 

liberal patronage since taking over the Bailey Fair business ; it has exceeded our expecta
tions in every department. The Christmas trade was phenomenal. It will be our endeavor 
to have alarger and better assorted stock this year, and we solicit your kind patronage for 
the future as in the past.

Now For January Bargains
Commencing Saturday, January 12th, and continuing until Saturday, January 26th, we 

will offer such bargains in crockery, china, glassware, etc., that will appeal to the tightest 
pûrse strings. Look in our windows for extra special snaps for Saturday.

For a Starter-=-Table Glasses 6 for 25c
500 good quality table glassés, also small odd lots of wine glasses, etc., your choice 5c each 

or 6 for .............................................................;........... ............... .......................... 25*

Plates ! Plates I Plates ! 2 for 15c
750 odd plates, dinner, breakfast, tea and B. & B., and soups ; also several small lots of fancy 

china tea plates. The biggest bargain in plates ever given in Calgary. Saturday 
2 for .......................................................................................................................  15*
JAP. CUPS AND SAUCERS 10^

A lot of Japanese thina cups and saucers in 
several pretty patterns, clearing at.. 10^

GLASS JUGS 35^
A beautiful clear blown glass tankard water 

jug, worth 50c, for................................35^

MAJOLICA JUGS 5£
Pint size Majolica milk or water jugs, very 

special .......................................................   5^

WRITING TABLETS 10<*
Bayley’s Fair writing tablets, note size, 

règular 15c, for .......................................10^

PICKLE JARS 10<
12 only opadescent Victoria china pickle 

jars, regular 20c, for..............................10^
ROCK TEA POTS 10^

Only 50 of these (individual size), suitable 
for hotels or restaurants, etc., clearing
at..............................................................  10^

LAUNDRY SOAP 7 FOR 25<
1500 cakes only left to sell at this price. 

Happy Home laundry soap, 7 for.. .25^
ENVELOPES 4 FOR 25^

15,000 white and cream wove envelopes in 
different sizes, regular 10c package, 
4 for ...................................................... 25$

A Word about Dinner Sets
We have the largest and best assorted stock in Calgary ; in fact, too many. These 

prices should take some of them away. Every dinner set reduced in price. 97, 98 and 1 
too pieces in the assortment, colors and decorations to suit every want.
97 Piece Dinner Sets; regular $8.50; now..................................................................  $6.35
98 Piece Dinner Sets; regular $15.00; now.. ........................................................... $11.35
98 Piece Dinner Sets ; regular $17.50 ; now..............:. :. .1; . $12.85
98 and 100 Piece Dinner Sets ; regular $20.00 ; now................................................. $15.25
98 Piece Dinner Sets; regular $22.50; now............................................................  &16.10

Stock Pattern Dinner Ware
On stock «pattern dinner ware we will give a special discount. It is impossible to 

quote prices on every line, so give you à discount off regular prices.

Toilet Ware
300 toilet sets at greatly reduced prices, to make room for new arrivals: LOOK AT 

THESE REDUCTIONS:
4 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $2.00, for..............;.....................;.. ;............... . • $1.65
6 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $2.50, for........:............... :..................................  $1.95
10 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $3.25, for ...........................................   $2.65
10 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $4.00, for............................................................... $3.25
10 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $5-OQ, f°r..........................................:.................$4.00
10 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $6.00, for ..............................................................  $4.50
10 Piece Toilet Sets (colored) ; regular $6.50, for ...................    $5.00

When It Is

Below
You need all the comfort you can get at night. Here’s 

where we can help you. We have the line of
BLANKETS AND COMFORTERS

Tlîat gives satisfaction. Every item in our stock we can 
guarantee to be just what it is represented to be. Our stock 
of Blankets was contracted for before the price of wools went 
up, so we can still sell at the lowest of last year's prices.

White Wool Blankets, good, honest, hard wearing Blan
kets, that wash well, full size and weight, 6 lb. $4 per pair.
7 lb. $4 50 and $5 00

The Queen Alexandra Blanket, beautiful soft fleece made 
from best Canadian wool, cosy and warm, fit for anyone to use 
7 lb, $7 per pair. 8 lb. $8 per pair. 9 lb. $9 per pair.

ENGLISH AND CANADIAN EIDERDOWNS
Nothing adds more to your source of comfort these zero 

nights than a nice Eiderdown. Theyre light and warm, and 
come in designs and colors that brighten up any bedroom.

Full size Eiderdowns, - covered with good Sateens thor
oughly down-proof, good designs worth $7. each $5-40-

Cambric covered Eiderdowns, 72x72 in. light effects, a 
wonder at each $675

Sateen Covei%d Eiderdowns, with and without frills
$7 $8 $9 $10 $12 50

Silk Eiderdowns, in most attractive coverings, and 
guaranteed down-proof- $14-50 $17 $22-50 $36

ALL OVER THE STORE
We sell only honest goods, such as we can always stand 

back of. Better call in and talk it over with us.

Calgary Furniture Store Ltd.
F. F. Higgs, Manager,

Beauty is a Thing Divine
The one positive proof of beauty is possessing white pearly teeth 

and this can be quite easily and cheaply secured by calling at
McCUTCHEON & McBURNEY’S Drug Store where you will see 

the largest display of tooth brushes and tooth requisites In the city.
As we purchased these brushes In quantities we are enabled to give 

you special prices which will range from 5 cents up. They combine the 
two Important points—price—quality. Be sure to see them.

Remember the place just south of the Post Office In the Allan Block.

McGutcheon & Meffurney
Druggists and Stationers

Real Estate.
Ramsey Block, Ground Floor

Rear of Crawford’s Store

Farm Lands

Phone 946. P. O. Box 1212

Section 16
Choice Wholesale site 8th Ave. W. ... Terms $12000 
Modern house-on 2 J^.lots Bk 70.............................. 542 50
2 lots with shack Bk 56 .................................. “ $2500
2jlots'and 3 roomed shack 17th Ave. W . . . “ $1000

I
Section 15

3 lots with^stable and brick store (opp,' Queen’s Hotel
Rental $ito month,^Terms.......................... $35000

2 lots Bk in, terms....................................................... $650
8-roomed house'within^ blocks of P.O. One of

our best buys,[i8~months terms . . . ... $3100

C. P. R.
Beautiful site^on bench, overlooking city, adjoining 

Hall’s residence, 12 months’ terms .... 535°o
33 acres within the mile and a half circle, $450.00 per acre to 

take the whole thing. Good terms. Who wants it ?

160 Acres
Three-and-a-half miles due west of the city 

lying on the south side of the coach road to 
Banff. Telephone lines pass the property.

Splendid opportunity for acreage sub-division 
The land is dead level and the soil excellent. 
Half section adjoining? held at $125 per acre.

Price only $60 per acre
Three Years Terms

AH land west of town advancing rapidly, 
in on the winter prices.

Get

Spring is Coming'
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to a mulatto t>oy who was waiting 
in the hall.

Felix immediately led the way ur 
stairs to a large back room, whose 
windows overlooked the star-lit dew 
spangled garden, and which Ishmael 
at once recognized as the happy 
school room of his boyhood, now 
transferred into his bedroom. He 
welcomed the old familiar walls 
with all his heart; he was glad to 
be in them.

Mr. Brtidenell tqok care himself 
that Ishmael had everything he was 
likely to want, and then he left 
him.

When Ishmael had changed his 
dir ess he went below to the draw
ing room, where he found his father 
waiting. The late dinner was im
mediately served.

Old Jovial, who on account of 
his age and infirmity had been left 
to vegetate on the estate, waited 
on the table.

He stole wistful glances at * 
strange young man who was his 
master’s guest, and who somehow or 
other reminded him of somebody 
whom he thought he ought to re
member, but knew he could not.

At length Ishmael, attracted by 
his covert regards, looked at him 
in return, and in spite of his bow
ed and shrunken form and thinned 
and whiteneed hair, recognized the 
old friend of his boyhood, and ex
claimed, as he offered his hand:

"Why, Jovial, it is never you!"
"Mr. Ishmael, sir, it’s never you" 

returned the old man with a grin 
of joyful recognition.

They shook hands there and then
And old Jovial showed his in

creased regard for the guest by 
continually proffering bread, vege
tables, meat, ^poultry, pepper, salt,, 
in short everything in succession ov
er and over again, thereby effectual
ly preventing Ishmael from eating 
his dinner, by compelling his con
stant attention to these offerings; 
until at length Mr Brudenell inter
fered and brought him to reason.

The next morning Mr. Brudenell 
proposed to Ishmael to go out for 
a day’s shooting. And accordingly 
they took their fowling pieces, cal
led the dogs and started for the 
wooded valley where mofst game 
abounded.

They spent the day pleasantly amd 
bagged many birds and returned 
home to a late dinner; and the ev-

W. J. FERGUSON & GO post Ofl
Real Estate Brokers 211 8th Avenue East

Boom*

THE BUSINESS AND RESIDENTIAL EXPANSION 
OF CALGARY IS TOWARDS THE WEST.

Lots 21, 22, block 48, Main St. W., terms....................$12.000
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, block 52, Main St. W., terms........... $21.000
Two lots, P. O. block, monthly revenue $40, terms. .$17.000
Lots 36, block 49 Main St. W., terms............................... $7500
50 feet, Centre St., monthly revenue $200, $800 per foot, terms 
Good bargains, Main St., E. Elbow.

211 Eighth avenue east; P .O. Box 1394; Phone 833 
Residence phone 422. First St;\ÂLF V 
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We Offer the following

BARGgazing thoughtfully clown upon it. 
Finally he murmured to himself: 
"Not here, but risen;" and turned 
and left the spot.

He went to the tree where he hail 
tied his horse, remounted, and rode 
on his way.

Again he passed down the narrow 
path leading to the broad turnpike 
road that wound around the brow 
of the hills to Brudenell Hall.

Here also every yard of the road 
was redolent of past associations.

How often, while self-apprenticed 
to the Professor of Odd J obs, he 
had passed up and down this road 
carrying a basket of tools behind 
his master.

At length he came to the cross
roads, and to the turnstile, where 
he had once seen and been accosted 
by the beautiful Countess of Hufst- 
monceaux.

He rode past this spot, and tak
ing the lower arm of the road, Mi
tered upon the Brudenell grounds.

A very short ride brought him tu 
the semi-circular avenue leading to 
the house.

It was now quite dark; but the 
front of the house was lighted up. 
holding forth, as it were, its hands 
of welcome.

As he rode up and dismounted 8 
servant took his horse.

And as he walked up the front 
steps Mr, Brudenell came out of the 
front door, and holding out his hand 
said cordially:

"You are welcome my dear Ish- 
maeU I received your letter this 
morning, and have been looking for 
you all afternoon!"

"And I am very glad to get here 
at last, sir," said Ishmael returning 
the fervent pleasure of his father's 
hands.

"Come up, my boy! Felix go be
fore us with the light to the room 
prepared for Mr. Wort*,” he said j
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At Sherman’s Lyric Theatre all This Week.
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We have For Sale 4o lots, situated north-west of Col. Herchmer’s property, just outside the two mile radium from the^ost 
Office, and west of Upper Hillhurst. These lots are, in common with surrounding property, as beautiful and level as coalcf be 
desired. They are for sale at '■he remarkably reasonable prices and terms given below. Compare their value with anything 
on the market to-day in suburban property. See what Acres in that vicinity are selling for. If you want a few you will have 
to “speak quick/’ Remember there are only 40 of them. You can’t fail to make money on them at the price a,nd terms given.
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We Will Not Sell a Single Lot to Anyone, Nothing Less Than Pairs

ELBOW REALTY COPhone 929 Brewery Flats
Stetei 
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be hang

OR AT Y. S. SHEPARD’S, Phone 785. Opposite Post Office

Lots Facing North
For Inside Lots, $60.00 per Lot; 

for Corners $65.00.
PRKDES

Lots Facing South
For Inside Lots, $7o.oo per Lot ; 

for Corners $75.00.
1

For Corner Lots
$25 down and $5 per month until 

paid for, without Interest TERMS
For inside Lots

$20 down, and $5 per month until 
paid for, without Interest

FINE CANADIAN
CHEESE

15 cents per lb.

TOMATOES.
, Best brands only. 2 tins for j 

25 cents.

BUTTER.
2 Sets, per lb. Best creamery 
35 cts. per. lb.

CORN.
Best quality Creamy <>rn
10 cents per tin.

PUMPKIN.
31b. tins 2 for 25 cents.

BREAKFAST FOODS
Rolled Oats 8 lb. bags 30 cts. 
Breakfast Food. 2 pkts. for
25 cents. SARDINES.

Canadian 5 tins for 25 cents.

FLOUR.
$2.40 to $2.60 per. sack.

POTATOES.
Fine quality 50 cts. a bushel


